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The meeting was called to order at 10.15 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 52 to 69, 139, 141 and 145 (contiqued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. MUDENGE  (Zimbabwe) I First, I would l ike  to  extend the

congratulations of my delegation to you, Sir,  upon your election ae Chairman of the

First  Commit tee  a t  the  forty-third eeeeion of  the General  Aaeembly.  Our experience

of you, and in particular your wide knowledge of your subject,  your approachability

and pr ofees ionalism, a8 well  as  the  high regard in  which your  country  ie held ,  a l l

augur well for the work of the Committee. The reRt Of the Bureau iS similarly

distinguiehed  and we would like to extend our felicitations tn them. The Zimbabwe

delegat ion  in tends  to  co-operate ful ly  wi th  the  Bureau and to  ensure the  Rmooth

conduct of bueinese.

Our meeting this year is taking place againet the background of a more relaxed

internat ional  c l imate . - RelA tions  among the big Power t3 appear to be on an even

kee l . The Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range

M i s s i l e s  - INF Treaty - has b e e n  s i g n e d  and d e l i v e r e d ,  n e g o t i a t i o n s  a r e  u n d e r  way
.

for  a  5u p e r  c e n t  r e d u c t i o n  i n  t h e  strat.egic  a r sena l s  o f  t he  two  super-POWera  and

there is movement towards the resolution of Borne of the moat intractable focal

Points  of  tens ion in  the  wor ld ,  a development  that  has  brought  deserved i f  be la ted

pres t ige  and renewed vigour  to  the  United Nat ions .

I t  i s  p r o p e r  t h a t  w e  s h o u l d  take  note  of  t he  prejlent  p o s i t i v e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l

atmosphere. But  i t  i s  even more impor tant  tha t  we should  not re lent  or  re lax in

Our  endeavour  8 to  achieve permanent  peace  and secur ity in the  war ld. This  ia no

time for euphoria. We are s t i l l  at  the foothi l l8  of  the  mountain,  the summit is

still Borne distance away and in between there are many treacherous ravines,  gorges

and  g l ac i e r s  t o  c ro s s .
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If the present looks bright it ie mainly beoauee our yeaterbay  was not

par tiaulat ly good. In a room that ie pitoh blaak, a glaw-worm betnnee  a veritable

lumineecenae,  a point of reference, a aourae of hope. mt this should  not  b l ind  ue

t0 the faot that we oould still enjoy the greater lumineoenoe  of a aandle or even

an eleotria light.
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The pruent fresh brerae ie a produot of the aulmination of a partiaular

~naabnation of airoumrrtanaea  which may well not per eist. I t  t h e r e f o r e  n-de to

br rtrengthened  and nurtured, otherwiee it will ebb and die.

This ir the premise upon which rqy delegation ie approaohing the present

romion, It ir not that we do not appreabte the current BBtente. We do, But we

think  i t  should b e  nude  mre s~aure, In the nualear age we aan no longer afford to

play a game  of roulette with the eeaurity of mankind, We need prediatability  and

guar an teem, not ga*ling . Thir we oan achieve by realistically  attending to the

diearmemelrt  agenda before UI and putting the eeaurity of the world on a Bounder

footing,  not leaving it to be a mere game of ahanae. In th ie endeavour we oan use

the present alimmte  itself, the mutual understanding it has generated and the

opportunities it affords us to work out mutually binding obligations that impede

the we or threat of for00 in relations among States, that al low for so-operation

in all aphsree  among States and that engender aontinued  mutual oonfidence  amng

Btater. In short, we muat not only imprave the preeent state of international

rOlatiOn8 in the Short term, but aleo make the improvement permanent.

To aahieve  thie we must not only commit ourselves to the principle of the

WamfUl sett lement of diegutee,  but aleo rewve the mana of waging war ,  in

par tiaular nualear war, from the areenals of States. For,  while  i t  can be aaid

that the institution of  efficaaious  modalit ies  for the peaceful reeolution of

dieprtea ir neaeerrary if war ie to be avoided, i t  ie ale0 e q u a l l y  l o g i c a l  t o  a88ume

that in the abeenue  of the meant  of waging war States would be more inclined to

settle dieputee peacefully. The big question, of course, is whether in the absence

O f  8Uah  -MI O f  peaoeful eolution  Statea  would want to limit their capacity to

wage war in the firet plats.
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The INF Treaty ie olear evidenoe tnat they would. In that Treaty we have Been

that State8 have voluntarily given ap killing capacity not only as beiny

super fluoue but, more important, as a meaeure  for generating a healthier climate,

Oreating greater mutual oanfidenoe  and acquiring increased 8eaur ity. That Treaty

has conclusively demonstrated how States can obtain greater security from Disarming

rather than arming. With that examte  ae our guide, and the oppxtunitiea offered

by the improved international atmosphere ae our environment, we should now go

forward and ad&em  the ieeuee before us. As we do 80, lat UB constantly bear in

mind that while the present favourable environment ie not the reeult of

breakthrough8 in the First Conunittee, breakthroughs in the First Committee can make

that positive climate last.

The viewe of the nar-aligned  countries on the ieeuee before UM are well

known. Not only have these iseuea been a eubjeat at summits  of the non-aligned

leaders, including the aumnit  at Harare in 1966, but they were the exclusive

concern of non-aligned Foreign Ministers meeting at Havana, Cuba in my this year@

and were aleo addressed at Nicoeia, Cyprus, last month. That being 80~ I  trust

everyone here is aware of the importance the Non-Aligned Movement attaches to the

iSSUe  Of the prfivention of nuclear war and nuclaar disarmament.  we have always

streeaed the fact that the United Nations has etalLeil  that the prevention of nuclear

war it3 the moat  urgent task facing mankind today. Hen-, we ptor’o,?pdly regret  that

the Conferenoe  on Disarmament has failed yet again to establish a working group on

that matter. Perhape, with the new international atmosphere and increased mutual

confidence between the two euper-Powers, it  wil l  now be possible  for the COnfetenCe

On Disarmament to establish this wrking group so that this very urgent issue can

be attended t&
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similarly, we urge progr LSE on the issues of nuolear disarmament.  The 1~

Treaty, of cog!r8e, gives us cause for hope. Put as the President of the Republia

of Zitiabwe  and Chairman of the Non-Aligned Movement affirmed before the Qsneral

Assembly  meeting in Plenary at its forty-third eeeeion, that Treaty accounted for

too few weapona , and greater efforts are needed if the future of humanity is to be

assured. In par titular , we should like to urgcl the two euper-Parer s to deliver on

their  promise of  Su per oent reduatione in strategic  offensive nuclear arsenals .

The question of a comprehensive  teat-ban treaty has always bean  regarded ats a

particularly urgent issue by the non-al igned countries .  It  is  only by taking that

route that the international  oommunity  can insure against  both the horircntal and

vertical proliferation of nuclear weapons and the greater perfection and ueabilitY

of those weapons. We do not believe that par tisl solutions are adequate. Not only

is the banning of all  nuclear teats, by all  States,  in al l  environments,  for al l

time the eoundeat way of curbing the nuclear-arms race I but the universality of

suah a prohibition should aleo make it easier to deal with the queetion of

vet ification. Indeed, the many reaeone why this oomprehensive  approach is favoured

by the ncn-aligned countrlee have been stated repeatedly b$’ many non-aligned

delegations, including my awn, for so long that it would be super fluoue to recall

them all here. I  wil l  l imit  myself  at  this  stage to restating this  fundamental

non-aligned goal and to commending the sponsors of the proposed conference to amend

the 1963 partial teat-ban Treaty in order to turn that agreement into a

oomb.  eheno ive tea t-ban treaty .

other issues in the disarmament field also cause us grave concern. We need to

prevent the spread of the arm race to outer space. We nsed to have a chemical

weapons treaty. We need to curb the spread of conventional weapons.
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For us in southern Africa there is no epeatre so ominous as the apartheid

r6gime’e  poseeseion of nuclear weapons. That regime has nrw openly admitted that

it possesses the capability to produce nuclear weapona. Mhether  or not it

poeseesea nuclear weapons is naw an academic ieeue. We all remember the Kalahar i

test site in 1977 and the double flash in the Soutn Atlantia in 1979. What iB

beyond doubt ie the fact that it hae not only the means and capability, but also

the motive to manufaature them.

South  Africa is a well-endowed country. It has abundant coal reoecvea  and is

in fact an sxpor ter of f7clal. I t  operates  an oi l - from-coal  plant  at  i ts  SASCI;

facility, and it can import cheap electricity from Mozatiique.  There is, in our

view, no economic basis for its nuclear plane. Its official spokesmen, and eminent

private citizens such a8 Dr. Christiaan Barnard, have on a number of oa?aaions

alemrly  s a i d  a s  such.

As far a8 we are cancer ned, South Afr ica will use its nuclear weapons against

U8. And this is rot only to believe South African clergymen such as the

Reverend Deyer  s Naude and United States academics ouch  as Professor Konald Walters,

who say it would) it is merely to look at the facte on the ground diepaeeionately.

South Africa is like no other country. Its  strategic  situation can only

deteriorate . As that strategic situation deteriorates, the compulsion to use

nuclear weapon6  will be high. Even as we speak , the death of white youths on the

border ie causing concern in the country. Youngsters are dodging being drafted

into the conmr ipt army. Money is short. Apartheid does not allow losses in the

mite army at the hands of black armies. How then do Afrikaner military planners

8.58 a situation like that? Can the lie of apartheid be maintained while s white

army is bleeding at the hands of a black or mulatto one? mat then  shal l  the  f ina l

solution be - a blaze of glory sha-wring the triumph of white over block for all

time, using a tactical nuclear device?
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It is not a aueetion of 90uth Africa’s subacribinq to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) . Most countr  lee eubscr ibe to the Geneva

Protoaol, and yet chemical weapons are a till being used. Indeed, that la why work

is going on nw in Geneva on a chemical-werpona convention  that would provide for

the deatruc  tion of ch*mical-weapon  stockpiles 9

We cannot understand the logic of saying that in order for South Africa’s

nuclear-weapons programme to be cont.rolled 8outh Africa should continue to enjoy

m-operation in the nuolear f ield. That is the same aa saying that to ensure that

8outh Afrioa  doet not further develop its nuclear weapons it should be given more

technology and greater skills in nuclear matters. But that is precieely what we

are saying when we cay that South Africa must not be expelled from the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) because it would be more difficult to

control outside rather than inside that body. The fact is that we are not

controlling South Africa ndJ.

South Africa’s collaborators  m-operated  with that oountry before and after

South Africa built a test site for nuclear weapons in the Kalahari - a test site
. .

that oona  tituted clear evidence that South Africa was going nuclear. They

co-operated beiore and after the 1979 double-flash in the South Atlantic - a

nuclear explosion that constituted clear evidence that south Afr ica had gone

nuclear. President Carter said the South African Prime Minister had given him

gear antees that South Af r ice would not go nuclear. Mr. Vor ster said he had done no

taudr th ing . They are co-operating with South Africa now, yet they are not allowed

to look into the nuclear-enrichment faci l i t ies  in South Africa,  at  Valindaba  and

elsewhere, to invest igate their  technology and nrater ia ls  and the transfers of

s k i l l s .

The General  Assembly,  at  i ts  tenth special  session,  c learly stated that  the

acquisition of nuclear weapons by racist rdqimes presents

_ - _ -- -.--
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“a drallenging  and inureaaingly dangeroue  obataole to a world oommunity  faasd

with the urgent need to disarm. It is, therefore, essential for purposes of

diparnramen.:  to prevent any fur thee aQluiaifion of arms Or arnm tedrnOlWY bY

auah rbgimea,  eapaoial ly  through atriat adherenoe  by al l  Statis to relevant

deoiaiona o f  t h e  wourity Counoil.~ ( r e s o l u t i o n  S-10/12,  pars. 12)

At their eighth a-it conferanas  in Harare in 1966, the Reads of Stats or

Oavernment  of non-aligned countries oalled upon the Security Counoil,

“in the diaaharge of ita reaponaibilitiea as the pimary  organ of the United

Nations reaponaible for the mmintenan~e  of international pi- and aeourity,

to take effeotive  and concrete m6aaurea  to meet the danger posed  by the

a~uiaition of nuclear capability by the &uth Afriaan racist rbgimean

This uall was again made by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of non-aligned

muntriee  at Havana last my, who apecifioally  quoted paragraph 63 (a) of the Final

Dooument  of the f irst  special  aeaaian of the general  Aaaembly devotad to

disarmament with regard to the reaponaibility  of the Seaurity Counoil  for

el iminating obstaclea to  the implanentation  of  the  1964 Deolaration on the

Denuclearisation of Afrioa. To date, nothing has been done. Unbeliavsbly,  the

chief collaborators in this regard are themselves aignator ire to the Treaty m the

Non-Pr 011 f era tion of Nuclear Weapona, under article 1 of whidr they have Mdertaken

‘not in any way to asais t, encourage , or induce any ncn-nuclear-weapon Stat4

to manufacture 0T otherwise acquire nuclear weapons oc other nuclear exploeive

devices, or control wet au& weapons or explosive devioea:

Or do these countries think that this prohibit ion applies  only to  aaaiatanae

rendered to non-nuclear-weapon States parties tro the NPT? We would have thought

the prabibitiarr ahould apply with even greater force and urgency with regard to
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aaaiatanae  to States non-par ties to the NPT, auah as South Afriaa, who are

hell-bent on aoquir  ing nuclear weapons.

Lat there be no mistaker the fact that South Afr ioa has been given a nuclear

aapability  informs those countries euah as mine of the minefield being areated for

US as we look to the realisation of basic buman right8 on our auboontinent. That

South Africa’s membership of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

continues ti be defanded  even after the intention of that muntry to produce and

use nuclear weapons has been made mm4 feat ahowe us that some very great cOuntCi #xi

represented here do not really care very much about our falling victim to the use

of nualear weapons.

The nuclearization of South Africa poses aonaiderable diff icult ies  for i ts

ntiighhours. It makes  it harder for them to aacede  to the NPT or to sign a

cnemical-weapons  mnven’ ., if one were concluded now, for, in so doing, these

axantriea would arrly  be aaaur ing South Africa that thty are &fenceless against it8

nuclear  blackmail. T hia is a very ser ioue issue, and the nuclear Pwere  have a

responsibility to obviate South Africa’s nuclear blackmail of its neighbours..

Another disarmament issue of particular importance to my awn and other

non-aligned countr lee is the long-delayed implementation of the Declaration of the

Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. It is naw 17 years aincc the General Assembly

declared the Indian Ocean a zone of peace, since that time, deep1 te the many

meetings held by the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, it has not been possible

to convene the envisaged Conference at Colonbo  for the implementation Of the

Declaration.

The l i ttoral  and hinterland States of  the Indian Ocean depenti heavily  cm  that

Ocean for their commerce. The heavy mill tar iza tion of the Indian Ocean that is

going on jeopardizea  not only the smooth flw of that commerce  but also the very
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security and physical well-being of those States. It is therefore imperative that

the objective of the United Nations in declaring the Indian Ocean  a zare of peace

be realized, and that great-Power armed presence in the area be eliminated.

The lack of progress in the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean

is thus par ticulerly disturbing . It cannot be said that a zone of peace in the

Indian Ocean should first materialize  on its own , and that our mandate ia merely to

ratify such manna from heaven. This is particularly so when, in the meantime, the

PWers whi& argue thus are proceeding with the militarization of the area, thereby

making the possibility of such a self-delivering eventuality even  more remote.

Common sense informs us that the longer we wait, the mote  the area will, in fact,

be militarized,  and the harder it would be to demilitarize the region. We cannot,

therefore, subscribe to the “self-delivery” thesis.

Even then, we are happy to note that solutions have been found to some of the

Crises  and conflicts that littered the Indian Ocean littoral. It is to be hoped

that the solutions to the Afghanistan and Gulf conflicts will now enable those

States which felt that the presence of conflict in the region militated against the

implementation of the Declaration, to see their way clear to allowing the

international mmmunity to deal with the problem now. The Colombo conference has

been postprmed  repeatedly . It is the sincere hope of my delegation that it will

not be postponed again from the present target date of 1990.

The fact that the third special session of the General Assetily  devoted to

disarmament did not produce z final document should not make us oblivious to the

important issues vhat were addressed, the consensual positions that were arrived at

on most of those issues, and the many constructive proposals that were put forward

by delegations during the session. A recapitulation of the events at that special

session will show that the international community arrived at, or came close to,
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aonaonau~  QI variour irruar  that worm addrrrmrd. I t  ie important t h a t  them iraw

and thr oonmonmual viewpoint  grnuated  should not be forgotten at th!q forty-third

l wmian.

In vrtiaular , WI, have in mind hwrr  thr work on banning nuolear tests, uurbing

tha polifua  tion of nualear  woaponm,  aonvrrtional dimumnment,  thr proposal for a

Unit64 Nationm-bread  internaticnal  vmr ifha Lion mechniem, and a etruoturad role

for thr  Saoretary-Cienaral  in  investigating  a l l ega t ion8  of  the  use of  ahemiaal

waaprbnm.

WI would almo like to refer to the aoneideration  by the General AaHembly,

during the third m@wAal  eeoaion,  of the item on the rabtionehip  between

dimaraumnt  and dovolopaent. The importanoa  of that item was reaffirmed repeatidly

during the semmiar.
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Most of the developing countries today are indeed under grerrter  attack from

non-military than military threats to 8eour  ity. A major non-military threat to

eeaurity  ie, o f  course, the r iek of social upheaval attendant upon underdwelopmant

and ma ldevelopwn t D These are problems exacerbated by the squandering of scarce

t ouraea  i n  t h e  iwms r a w . In 1987 the Aeeenbly took the ini tfal vital BtW of

artioulsting  the international amcern over thie haemorrhage of sorely needed

resources to unproductive and deadly pursuits. It wae our hope that 88QD III would

advanar this proaees f u r t h e r . The fact that the epecial eeeeion  did not produce a

final dooument doee not mean that this vita; iesue should  be shunted  aside.

Therefore, the Zimbabwe delegation ~uld like to SW the issue reinecr ibed on the

United Ha tione agenda.

I should like to end by reiterating the view of my country that the world oan

no longer afford to let the international clinmte blow hot and cold aoaording to

chanoe. We must not merely embrace the present thaw aa a Qod-given boon to be

enjoyed while it laete. t&tiler, we must  take hold of the opportunities it afforda

and use them to create a more predictable, hospitable international climate. The

beet way to do that ie to use the current climste of rrutual  confidence among States

to work out equitable binding arrangements that make the present happy et(rb

permanent . That ie the task before the Committee.

The CHAIRMAN~  It  ie a great  pleasure for me naw to cal l  on a former

Chairman of the First Committee, Mr. Henryk Jatoezek, Deputy Minister for Foreign

Affsire  of Poland, who was Chairman of the First Committee in 1976.
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Mr. JAROSZEK (Poland) t I very muah appr eoiate  your kind worda,

Mr. Chairman. Only elightly bending rule 110 of the rule8 of procedure, I wish to

congratulate you on aeeuming  the chairmanship of the First Committee. Ae a former

Chairman of the Committee - am you mentioned, Sir - I well know the heavy

reepcneibilitiee  of your off ice . I sincerely wish you every auaQee8 in carrying

out your ta&c. The Polish delegation pledgee  it6 full eupport and co-operation in

the efficient and eucceeeful diecharge of your dutiee.

I alao extend our felicitations to the other officers of the Committe6,

The Washington Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and

Shor tar-Range Mice ilee - INF Treaty - ha8 i n i t i a t e d  a  locrg-awaited  proceee  o f  real

nuclear disarmament. The !+@eccw  sumit meeting of the leadore of the Soviet Union

and the United States generated new hope of eignifiaant  reduotione  of their

r eepective etr ategic  offene ive nuclear ar eenale, A t  this Atage i t  ie i m p o r t a n t

that every 8tate and the international community aa a whole make an effective

contribution to the etrengthening of  those favourable trende,  making their  posit ive

effects irrevereible  and tranelating  them into tangible  progress in the f ield of

mul t i la tera l  diearmament  negotietione.
1 .

The firet such attempt was made only a few months ago rrt the third special

aeseion of the General Aeeerfbly  devoted to diearmament. agrettably  ,  the sgeaial

SeBSiOn, despite  the strenuous efforts  of  a  majority of  delega;ione,  was not able

to acbpt a final document. That fact cannot and must  not be interpreted aa total

failure. Without any doubt the eeeeicn played an important role in the

clarification of poeitione  of States on a broad spectrum of diearmament  questiona,

including the United Na tione nego tia ting ma& iner y . Neg&iations on a  draf t  f ina l

document reached a remarkable degree of canpromiee. A comprehensive  exchange of

views on the crucial quee tione of peaab, international amcut  ity and diearmament  led
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to the accunulation of  valuable ideaa, conetructive  propcaale and new approachme  to

diearmament  ieeuee. That vaet potential  of pol i t ical  and intel lectual  achievemenU

must not be forgotten in the archivee.

It  seem8  only natural  to euggeet that  the reeulte of the epecial  eezeicn

should constitute a etarting point for the work of our Committee in many areae.

Since a thorough review of major disarmament ieeuee hae already been made, the

Firet Committee should without any delay proceed to the adoption of conclusione and

reocmmendatione on ieeuee where a coneiderably  high degree of compromiee hae been

achieved, and it could actively eearah for acceptable solutions in thcae areas

where the egecial  eeeeion wae unable to bridge the existing gaps.

L&et  July the Pol i t ical  Consultative  Committee of  the State8 parties  to  the

Wareaw Treaty held it8 annual meeting in the Polieh capital, Wareaw. It made a

thorough review of the present international situation and came out with a nubat

of new propcealta, Ae Secretary General of that meeting of the highest political

body of the alliance, I  Should l ike to  comment brief ly  on it8 reBUltB, Particularly

in the field pertaining tc the work of this Committee.

The States Parties to the Warsaw  Treaty propoeed  a compreheneive  met of

meaBureB a i m e d  a t  fu r ther  ooneolidation  o f  positive  trends in international

relation8  and eliminating all those phenomena which at111 n,.gatively  influence the

situation in Europe and in the world at large. In the communiqd adopted by the

meeting they reaffirmed

“their adherence to the ideal8 of a wo;ld free of weapons of ma88 destruction

and violence, based on the pr inciplee of nutual and equal security, demcra  tic

coexistence and broad co-operation on an equal footing”. (A/43/406, p. 5,

para. 2)
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Mile welcoming the entry into force of the INF Treaty, they emphaeioed  that

it should be followed by more agreementa  in the field of disarmament, particularly

nuolear disarmament, down to the complete elimination of nualear weapons.

They also etreacdd the neceeeity of developing new thinking and Q new approach

to the queatione of war and peace, i n  t h e  intereat o f  aeeuring lasting

inter national amour  ity .

The Participants in the Wreaw meeting clearly indicated that they coneidered

the fol lowing to be priority cbjectivee; ccncluaion of an agreement on a

SO per cent reduction of the Soviet and American etratcrgic offensive areenale, in

strict  compliance with the anti-bal l iet ic  mieeile  Treaty)  a  complete  and MiVerSal

ban on nuolear testing) the signing of a convention on the complete elimination of

chemica1 weapons) and a reduction of armed forces and convent&ma1 armaments  in

Europe, cutting ml1 itary spending accordingly.

The States Parties to the Wueaw Treaty pointed out that

“The reaourcee  releaeed in the prcceee  of diearmament  should be diver ted

to the needs of eccnomio and social  development. a ( ibid; ) .p. 6, para. 6)
.

1 should alao l ike  to  draw at tent ion  tc the  fac t  that  the  WrtLcipante in  the

meeting e~preeeed therneelves in favour of stepping up efforts by all States to make

the prcce86 of diearmament  negotiationa  more effect ive,  to streamline  their

me&aniem and to increase the role of the United Nations in this regard.
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Addreoeing the most preening ieeuer of the time, the Political Coneultati~e

Committee adopted a statement signed by the leaderm of the atame partiom to the

Warsaw Treaty cn negotiatiotw  cn reductione in armed foruee and conventional  arms

in Europe. It aleo adcpted a document related to mome repeats ef ecclogical

recur  ity.

The statement oontaine a eat of concrete and far-reaching propoealo oonoerning

conventional disarmament in Europe from t.a Atlantic to the Urals, thue

Con@titUting  an impcr  tant and timely contribution to the proaemm of dimmrmamnt

negotiatione in the region with the highset  ccncentration  of armed force8 and

armannmtta. In it, The States par time to the Warsaw Treaty called for prcceeding

immediately, in 1988, to negotiatione with the aim of reauhfng radical reduotione

of the militrrry potentials of the two alliancee and of a&ieving  a situation in

Europe in **iah the States metiera  of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation  (NAIO)

and thoee pertlee ti the Warsaw Treaty would retain forcma and meane neceeeary for

defenoe but ineufficient  for launching a eurprire attack and carducting offensive

oper atione. The statement gives a detailed outline of the fir at stage of much

negotiat ione.

L e t  M Comment  b r i e f l y  cn t h e  ealient p o i n t s .  Firet o f  a l l ,  the  f ina l

cbjectivc!  ie to be the reduction of joint manpower of armed forces and of a

WMtitY of Conventional weapons of the two alliances to levels respectively equal

to or lower than those currently mrrintained  by each eide. I t  8eemfc  advieable  tha t

such a reduction should, in the fir et place, l ead  to  the  recigrccal  eliminaticn of

the exieting aeymmetr  lee and imbalances in armed forces and conventional weapon8 Of

both - a n d  I  stress “both” - a l l i a n c e s .

Secondly,  the proceez of reduction would inee~rably involve metaaureg  aimed at

reducing and eliminating the threat of a eurpr lee attack ,  such aa t h e  e8tabliehment
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of smea of lowered lwelm of ulRamenta along the alliancea~ line of ccntact~

CmeeWently,  m i l i t a r y  Potential8 l e f t  i n  euah  $0108  would b e  euffioient f o r

defennive operations but would prsclude the poaaibility  of launching a eurpriee

attack .

The Statme par time tro the mreaw  Treaty propose that at the beginning  of the

negotiatione  - or, if poeeible,  even before they commence - a mutual exchange of

CehVMt  data necemeary  for the conduct of negotiationa  &muld take plaw.

Needleem to may, the establishment of an appropriate md effective eyetern  of

verification of the implementation of the arrangements agreed during the

negotiationm ie aleo env!eaged. Such a eye tam would, in tar al la, inolude AMdatWy

cn-sita  in~paction.

Furthermre, I should like to recall the strong emghaeie  put by the Staten

parties to the Warsaw Treaty on the issue of further development and expansion of

confidence-building maBure8  in Europe ae a nte~s of reduaing  the threat of a

eurpriee attack and promoting greater openneee  Md predictability in the military

f i e l d . Needleee  to 8ayI eu& nmaaurea , once elabor rted, could be applied much mar  a
,

universally  &an on the European cartinent alcne.

I am very pleased to say &at the crtatement wae received with great interest

and generated favourable reactions in different quarters. It hae been generally

reaog~ized  by a coherent and, at the slime  time, elastic concept of a conventional

disarmament in Europe that meeta  half way the paeition  taken by the NATO counttie

on a number of ieaues, including such vital area6 as the need to eliminate

aeymmetriee  and lealances in  the  uned forceta  ad conventiarral weapon6  o f  the  two

alliancem,  the prevention of a 6urprWa  attack and the question of verificaticn.

Object ive  analyale of  the document indicatee  that i t  takes into account the

legi timate concerns of all par ties and doee not contain elements that could give
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unilateral  advantsge  to  any negotiat ing party. It 18 baaed on the fundamental

PC inoiple of the equal and undiminiehed  eeourity  of every State at a lcrwer  level of

armamente. 09e e.4ncerely  hope that propoee3.r contained in the Qcumemt will

etinulate  the future prooeea of negotiation8 on oonventional armaments  in Europe

md create favourable canditione  for the expeditious  aclrievement  of ccncrete

reeulta.

It goes without saying that the question of time ie a crucial one, The

qualitative development of conventicnal  weapons leading to a steady increase in

their aauuracy and deetzuctive power oontinuee ti escalate the complexity Md eccpe

of negotiat ions. The maner  we break that vicious circle the greater will be the

ch~ce  for tangible  resulta  in the f ie ld of  conventional  diaumament.

For that partiaular teasan we note with serioua cwcern the emergence of

VuioUS concepts of  co-called  compeneation or  eboalled moder  niaation,  which aan

arly be regarded aa attempts to nullify the reeulte already achieved and as having

a highly negative impact on n-, poeitive  trends in the international climate,

I should like to streee with 8atiefacticn  that the Warsaw Treaty statement

COnwtning negotiat ions on reduction8 in armed  for-8 and conventlana  arms  in

Europe enbodiee  a nu&er  of ideae curtained in POlMd  ‘6 own cm tr ibution in that

connection,  namely,  t h e  p l a n  to decrease armamenti  a n d  increase confidenoe i n

Central Europe commonly known a8 the Jaruzelsk I Plan. At th ie stage I should l ike

to recall that the provieiare  of that plan have recently been further an@ified  and

specif ied in a meeeage  of the President of  the Council  of State  of the Polish

People’8  Republic, Wojciech Jaruzeleki, addreeaed  t o  t h e  t h i r d  special  session o f

the General Aeaenbly devoted to disarmament (A/S-15/29) and, rubsaquently,  in a

statement o f  the  Government o f  the  Po l i sh  People's Retpublic that has  bemm an

official document of the present session of the General Aseenbly (A/43/411).
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POIile elaborating an expanded vueion of the ply, the Poliah Government

Cacefu~y oonmibred nWcoum view6  on the taamorwdum of 17 July 1987 expreeeed by

the Quvernmrrtr  omouned am well am gathered in the aourme of bilateral cantraate

we had with the interemted partier. The plan develoge  the idea of the

tranmfcrantion  Of tbo military potentialr of the Statem concuned into etrictly

defenaivo  onem. Such a tranmformation  rJould  lead to the elimination of the

pouibility  of carrying out offensive operations, first of all eurpr lee attack,

thereby l nmuring a mutually acceptable mtability  on a proportionately Iaver level

of nilituy foroe. At thim juncture M attempt hae been made to prepare a

tentrtive  list of weaponm that oould be used, firmt of all, for eurpriee  attack.

In additiar to tratiwl nuclear mimeilem,  idrat category would compr iae

taotiaal-m&Ike  airorsft,  tank6 and other armoured combat vehiclee, armed

heliaoptum  md lay-range  u tillery , including rodcet artillery.

. .
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In our opinion, the withdrawal and eventual reduction of agreed warpone could

lead to the eetabliehment of the $me of diepereed armammnta.  The plan oontaine

oertain characterist ics  of such a ecne aa well  aa related verif icat ion and

confidence-building nmaeuree.

Ccmeiderable  attention has been given to the need for an evolution of  the

nature of military Boottines  and for ensuring their defensive  daracter, The

mea&wee  propoeed in this regard range from an analyaie  of their nature and

developing trends to the consideration of this  question at  meetings  of Poli t ical

representatives and high-ranking military omnanders.

In the oourse  of our dialogue with other countries cm the Jaruseleki plan, we

were plemed tc notice that ita ideas had been widely recognised aa atr ictly

interconnected with many disarmament and security topics that are at present the

subjects  of  various negotiat ions. These and other positive reactions to the plan

have  l ed  ua to  the  conclusicm  that ,  in  additiar  to  the  genera l  recogn i t ion  o f  i t s

validity for Central Europe, it also contains a number of aspects of a univer  eal

nature. It is true that eolutione for cne regicm  oannot be automatically implanted

into other regions. Matters affect ing the national  security interests  of States

are fraught with many canplicated problems, frequently having their own unique

regional character is tics. Allcw me, haJever  , to dwell on some aspects of the plan

that can be regarded as having a universal character.

F irs t ,  I  wuld l ike  to  etreee i t s  open nature . Although it  streesee the

security requirements of Central Europe, it remains in etrict relationship with the

situation, security requirements and solutions on a European scale in general, and

leaves open the possibi l i ty  of  i ts  territorial  expansion.

Secondly,  it encompasses a broad spectrum of inter related questions, from the

reduction of different types of armaments and armed forces, the elimination of
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ae~mmetriers  and inbalancee  and the transformation of the draracter of military

&C~ble~ into defensive one&!,  to  confidence-building measures and verif icat ion.

Thirdly, a strictly numerical comparison of military potentials has been

abandcned in the plan in favour of  a oclmglex analysis  of  the offensive capabil i t ies

of S&tea, regarded a8 one 3f the or i ter la for equivalent reductions.

LMt but not le648t, the plan Qovera the region characterised by the hi(sest

ccncer.Lration  of armaments and armed forces, which considerably affect8 me

oOW18Xity  of the prcbleme that have to be solved, but which at the cama time can

generate a number of new carcepte that could etinulate eimilac proceeeee in other

r egione.

All- me to conm@nt briefly cn the doament.  acbpted  at the mr saw Meeting of

the Political Consultative Committee of the States Partiee to the Wareaw Treaty,

entitled “The  Implicationa of the Arm6 Hat% for the Natural Environnmtnt  and other

Ampsots  of  Ecological  Becurity’, I  should l ike tc  stress  that by taking UP thin

iBelle,  the hi*eet authority of the Warsaw Treaty Organization  demonstrated that

particular importance is attached by I te States  me&era to the aura tion of broad

int9tnatfQnal ao-opration  i n  solving  the gl&al threat8 and challenges  f a c i n g

mankind &day. The negative impact of the arms ram and of military activity On

the natural environment ie beooming widely reaognized by the international

commun I ty . Of particular cmcern are the ecological effects of nuclear-weapon

teats. There ie no need to recall at thie forum the threat8 to the environnmnt  and

in genera 1 to biological 11 fe cn earth poeed by the pose ib ility of the use of

nuclear weapons or reeulting from human error or accident.

The preeervation of the natural environment is extremely expensive and in mMy

cases beyond the mane of  a  elngle State . I t  there fore  calls for  glcbal  soluticne,

for uniting the international community around this cause. Genuine disarmament
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could lead to the release of huge financial resources that could be utilized in

part for the improvement  of the eoological  situation on both a regional and a

global scale.

The document is not limited to the military aspects of ecological security

alcme. It also reoognizes the negative consequences to the environment of peaceful

activity carried out without its ecological factors being taken into account.

Considering these legitimate concerns, the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty

came out with a proposal to work out and consistently put into effect a concept of

international ecological security on the basis of the broadest possible and most

open international a-operation.

The Warsaw Meeting of the Politicalcansultative  Committee of the States

Parties to the Warsaw Treaty has cnce  again demonstrated its dedication to the

cause Of disarmament and to the establishsmnt  of a pe,lceful  and secure world. The

documents adopted at the meeting contain a broad spectrum of concrete proposals

that CXXl1i.  tielp t0 eliminate the elements of confratation  aat still exist and b

secure the development of positive processes , especially of significant changes in

international relations, including their demilitarisation, further democratization

and their foundation on a philosophy of peaceful co-existence and cooperation.

I sincerely hope that the results of the meeting will genera& a positive

response not only in Europe but in this international forum as well.

In the opinim  of my delegation, positive trends in the international climate

have opened up new prospects in the work of this Committee. We are of the view

that the First Couanittee  should take full advantage of this favourable situation

and make serious efforts with a view not only to strengthening those trends and

rendering them irreversible but also to ensuring their further development.
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It is our duty to etirmlate  the procees of diearmament  and to make omm:ed

OffOtt@ ho oxpand the area of conaenaur  and tranrlats  it in&3 concrete  disarmamnt

agreements. By doing 80 we can ocntr ibu te - not only WI th words but alao, what ia

of aourae even more impcrtant,  WI+> deeds - to the dircharge  of our reepon~ibili~~

for the pemorful  and aecure fut1.m of mankind.

The Polish delegation ie ready to oo-oger ate fully with all delegations in the

pursuit of this noble gcal.
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Mire SOfgsBY (UniUd  Kingdom) 1 14ry I firet ray, Sir, what a pi@88uro  it

18 ta 8~ pa in  the  Chair . Canada 18 wall known fcW it8 dadioatia\  to thr 8.Woh

for effeotive  arm0 liIdtatiOn, and wa arm particularly  fortunatm to hav8 in you on8

of  the mat exparimcod delogatiar leadur in  the  f ie ld  o f  dirarmunrnt. I  look

forward to oo-opera+.ing  with you cloroly in the wrkr ahead.

May I alro expresr my appreoiatlcn for the statement by the &ba8MdU Of

OrOeoa, serving in the preoidrnoy of the 12 member  oountrier ot the Euroman

Community. Kin statement, of aour8*,  ha8 the full  rupport of  my ~thoritier.

We are approaoh ing the end of 1988, Thie h a 8  partiarlar  rignificanor  f o r  m

purcnally, aa i t  mukr the end too of my firrt yeu in my present job. OQlat  doea

1988  man for uaN and what doee it pcrtend for the mnthr ahead?

In mmy ursye 1988 ha8 been a good year. It ha8 been a tim0 vhan 8LWnMt

ptcblrmr have begun to yield to the flat of frrrh 16a8. Solutiona hare baen found

f o r  ieaueu larg enmeshad  i n  eeemingly  i n t r a c t a b l e  oaPplicatioM* I t  h a r  boon a

yeat of Ifwoment forwud, i f  at111 elaw and tentative,

The list ie wrll  knownr thr Tress ar the Elimination of Intermediate-RMge

and Shorter-Range  Mireilet8  - the INF Treaty - ratifird  end implraentcltion  under

y~y) progrerr in  the  negot ia t ion8  on  a s t ra teg i c  UIV reduotiar  t rea ty  (STARTII the

Wnt exmr inwmt on vu ification of nualear ta8 ting C- -er r led out) thr 8UOOO88fU1

implementation of confidence-building meacluree  Mder the Stoakholm  agr-mat1 and

the prospect  for early negotiat ions on oonvmtional  rrtability in Burop. no year8

ago all the8e were just hoper. In 1988 there hope8 ue at lrst being rOaliSed*

The Br itirh Mvernment  wholeheartedly welcomer  the80 achievemrntr,

achievement8  rJhich aowtitute a realietic step-by-atop approaoh, rrhioh reoogriae

the need  for uffective  verif icat ion,  and whiah acknarledga the relatiarahip  between

diearmament and lsecucity, and the impcrtmce of safeguarding md, if pcmible,

enhancing Becur ity at  the lowent pceaible  level  of  armamonta. They are the aort of
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arnu oontrol and ditaarmMlent  meaaurea whioh we in the Werrt have long been

advow ting . With the emergenae of new thinking in Moeoow,  they are nw beginning

to be real ised.

Bmrt-Welt  rolationa ara imprwing. Thers irr more dialogue, greater

aonfidmor. Kopeful  mwea have emerged toward6 reeolving toneion in other

regions. In Afqhaniafan, in the alf and in Wetern Sahara major etege have been

taken, and there ie progreee too in  Calrbodia,  N a m i b i a  md Cyprue.  In  a l l  of  these

area0 the united Nation8  haa played a useful, aometimee vital role. So muoh  for

thae who were saying  the United Nation8  was  on i tr kneae.

But mro, 80 mu& mre,  remain8  to be done. In some  rad reapaate - I am

thinking in par titular of the repeated use of ahemiaal  weapons in the Qulf - this

last year has aeetn retrogreerian rather than advanoe.

m i n  t h e  Weet a r e  rtill faaed b y  t h e  mareive  foraee o f  t h e  S w i e t  Uniar. I t

is worth reminding ourselves  that the entire Soviet etrateqia nualear forw in

plaoe in the mid-198oe  will have been replaoed by new or nrjderniaed  eyetern by the

mid-1990s. A new Soviet BubIMrine ie deplomd  every eix wJek8. More aaaurabm

SS-218  are inoreaainq the huge advanbqe the Swiet Union ‘eijoye in aborter-range

mieeiloa. faet year alone , the Soviet Union made over 90 epaw launahee for

mil i t ery  purpwee. From the Atlantio  to the Urals, the Wareaw  Paot has 51,uOO

tank& over half of which are mdern. The North Atlantio Treaty Organisation

(NATO) hae 17,001~  in total. NATO ie aleo outnutiered two to one in airtxaft.  We

see still that the Soviet military poeture in Europe ie dominated by offeneive

weapona,  that the forces of the Swiet Union still go far beyond the need8 of a

purely defensive etr ategy .
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It ita not only the arms reoe between Eaot and Woof. The arrenalr  of war have

been grawing at leae t aa muoh out0 i&a Europe. In the past 25 year a, the average

peroentsge  of gross national groduot devoted ta military epending  in developed

oountrier hae aatually fallen from 7 per aunt to 5.7 per oent, while in developing

~~untrieta i t  hae risen from 3.1  per oent  to  5 .4  per sent. I n  eeveral dweloging

aOllntrie8  military egending ie running at well over 20 per cent of grcee national

produat, and in aome over 40 pee sent. The dark aloud of proli fera tion of

Weab%mry8  including the met aophietiaated  and deetruative typee, hang8 over all

aornere  of the world. Arm acntrol  ie for oonventional forma a8 well a8 for

nualear format.

Each of our oountriee repreeented here hae a programne  of arm6 control and

diearmnment refleating ite own national  eeaurity  requirements.  The top priorit ies

for the Britieh Government remain a SO per cent reduotion in the atrategia

offensive nualear weagone of the United Sta tea and the Soviet  Union, the global

el imination of  ahemiaal  weapone , and the eetabliehmrnt of stability and eeaurify  at

lower levels of aonventicnal foraee, by the elimination of diepari tiee, in the

whole of Europe.

That ie an anbitious agenda, but wt- believe a realietio one. The agendae  for

other region6  of the world are bound to differ in some  reapeate,  but I would

venture to hoga that they will be equally ambitious.

For the British progranrme of arm control gld disarmament we rely on the

bilateral ,  the regional  and the multi lateral  forum@. Chr aJn national goal6 wil l

only he realized  if each one of theee forums ie 8ucxzeasful. It 18 true that there

are differenaee amng the countr ice repreeented here over the exact role

rmltilateral  orgam are  to  p lay  a t  the  preeent etaget,  ae wel l  ae over  the  substance

o f  diearmament. The abeenw of a concluding document from the third epecial
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rorrion of the Oenual Clur~~Uy  davoted to dirumanmt  lo a dAmppointing  reminder

of thr gap whiah div 16 ua. Yet that rpecial  ruriar alro demonrtratad  the wi6

uaa6 of conm~~um  *iah bind UI togothor, mt UI build on what we have in oomman,

*he multilateral  forum of the Ccnfrronm on Dirarmamnt har tho lemding role

in negotiat ing am of Britainto  hi@mrt  prioritior,  namely a ooraprrhemiver

UniVuaal  and vor ifiable ban on ohemical  weaponr. The urganay with whidr  we murt

rtrfve fm thir abjectivr  bar bron undulined  all too gra@ioally  by event8 in the

aU1ft the use of ctianioal weagonr in the Iran-Iraq ocnflict and their allaged use

l grinmt Kurdirh civilians. Th la bar rairrd the spectre , unfamiliar rincr the Firet

oQorld  oQar, of ohanical  wragonr ar put of the arrenal  of countr  lee rt war. Thue

can k no ocuntry whi& doer not now reoowise  the droice befcxe eaah me of u6a

Either m run the rirk of proliferation in which ohemicral  woapone  @grand  from

neighbour Co neighbour , or we conclude a trrrsty hioh will removr there terrible

woaponr from our wmr ld for evu , The negctia tionr in the Conference on Dirummnt

offer a path bo national security through a total ban. That lo the direction which

th0 Britirh tivernmnt  bar Qholan, and I hop it ie one to which ovary oountry will

eubraribe.
, .
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We want a convention aa eocm a8 practicable, but it muet  be a godl and durable

convention, one in which we can have confidence. &lid progress has been ma&, but

difficult and complex problems  rem in to be resolved.

The key prcblem  ie hew to  complete  a  rel iable  eyetern  of vuifioation.  ‘Phi6  ie

the heut of the matter . we Q not yet have a proper grip on verifioafion  of

dual-purpose chemical ampounda produced for genuine civil usea but with potential

for chemical weapon6  1 nor have we adequately ccwued undeclared facilities.  And

the chemical-weapon agente 80 far lietbd are for the main gar t thase develowd

during the First and Second Wccld Ware and in the 19508. We muert be sure we are

keeping pace with technological advancee.

The queeticn of conduct of on-eite inepecticne  aleo remains ti be tackled in a

good deal greater depth than has been done 80 far. Inepectiona have tc be ae

intrus ive  aa neceetaary  in  order  to  fu l f i l  the ir  pxpoee. (Ir the  o ther  hand,  we

muet recognise legitinmte  ca~3una about eecreoy. BOW can these or1 ter ia be

reconciled? Is there anything more we oan do that ha8 not yet been done to bring

UB to the point where we can prwide practical anewera to the tenmining  problem?

I think there le . It ie my belief, and that of my authoritiee,  that the

negotiation8 have reaohed  the point where our concepte need to be put to the teSt,

aa realistically aa possible,  to  888 hew far they work and to attempt to  identify

improvements . We need to move from theory ti experimentation.

My own author itiee hare for 6onm  time been ocneider  ing the poesibilitiee  of

prac tic0 inupec tione. We ue delighted that at the summer eesaion  of the

Canference on Dimmnamnt member State6 agreed to co-operate in organieing  a aor lee

of practice routine inspectlone  of  the civi l  industry,  f iret ar a national  and

later 011 an international  baeia  . We see thcee inspections a8 being eaeentially

tools  for  l earn ing , for putting the aeeumptiona  of our inspection verificatiar
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prwieione t o  t h e  test, for seeing  how far they work and eegscially  how they can be

imgrwed. Br fta in intend6  to join fuIy in th ie urJefu1 endeavour.

Bri ta in  aleo 8808 a rea l  need  for  Gwunmenta  to  tei8t ule implementition o f

the concept of inspection on challenge. National tr iala for ohallenge inspeotion

oould help to prwide  ~lnawera  to a nusrtm of questions raised by this conaPt. Can

a challenge inspection prw I& evidence of  complianck~ Bow intrueive does the

inspection need tea be? rQlat  wmye and meana can be employed to greeerve the

-nfidOntiality o f  l eg i t imate  mi l i tary  and  aomenercial ac t i v i t i e s?  We  ta lk  a l o t

around these queetione,  often without having a clear idea of how the theory will

work in practice. The beet way of finding out ie ta put it to the teet.

I should l ike to inform you, Mr. Chairman, and me&era  of the Committee that,

for the reason8 I have given, Br itafn intends tD hold national practice fnepectirnre

not only in civi l  chemical  facili t ire  but aleo on a &allenge  baaie in mil i tary

inetallaticne. We hoge that other oountriee will aleo hold national QIallenge

inepecticn test8 o f  m i l i t a r y  facilitieo. m would be very ready to exchange

enper iencea with them, and we intend, of course,  to report to the Ccnference  on
.

Diearmament  on the leeeone we draw from our ttial8.

One of  the pr incipal  cbetaclea  in the negotiatione  ie 8ecrec’r,  unwill ingneee

to acknowledge poeeeseion of chemitil  weapon6 or to qo baycn4 limited diecloeure.

M must knaw  the facte, the accurate facts, about the weapons we are trying to

el iminate.

Maximum ogenneSi3  ie what  we  in  Britcrin  have  deliberatsly  a&pted. We

abmdoned  our  offensive-chemical-weapon  capabi l i ty  in  the  iab 195Ue.  The

internatioIUB1 ccmaunity witneaeed  the deetruction  of  our  dieuSed p i lo t  nerve -agent

plant. We have provided  detailed data about our fcrmer chemical-weapons etocke and

production of chemic81  agent8 and about the current production of dual-purpoee
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chemica l  products  by our  c i v i l  induetry  for  legitimmte peaceful purpoeela.  In  1986

we invited a delegation of Soviet experts to visit our Chemical ~fence

Ka tab1 iehment at Por ton Down)  the vieit took place in my th ie year. me showed  o u r

vie itor a unpr ece&nted openness. They were able to go anywhere they chose. A

British team paid a return vieit to the Shikhany military chemical facility in the

Soviet Union in July. Unfortunately, I have to say that our return viait  to

Shikhany &owed a difference in atti’;udeta  towards the degree of secrecy appropriate

in thie area. More frankneee ie required. Many wee tions and concer na remain.

Nevertheleee, t h i e  exchange  o f  visits  ha8, I believe, been an extremely eimificat

exper iment.

The best way of putting an end once and for all to the we of chemical weagone

liee in the conclusion of a comprehentaive,  global and verifiable ban. But

meanwhile m should not just eit back and wring our hands. We must make every

effort under international agreements that already exist to etop this terrible form

of  crue l ty . The Britieh Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Hwe, propoeed  at the

third special eeseion three stepe to uphold the 1925 Geneva Protocol, which bans

the use of  chemical  weapons.  Kie propceale  were% f iret, al l  States  that  have not

yet acceded to the Geneva Protocol should immediately do 80) eecardly, ptcrceduree

should  be eetabliehed without delay for investigating aubnati~lly  allegations of

the use of chemical weapona  1 and, thirdly , wherever the use of chemical weapon8 ie

clearly eetablished, the international  community  muet take effective and epeedy

acticn to cut off  the supply of  key precursoro.

Theee p3int8  are included in Security Council resolution  620 (1988) ,  whid’,

Br i ta in welcomea. But the recent tragic events in the Gulf  highlight the urgent

need for further action on these three fronts. We therefore welcome and euppor  t

the timely initiative of President Reagan and President Mitterrand in calling for a
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conference to reaffirm States' commitment to the authority of the 1925 "Jeneva

Protoa>l.

We should not always listen to the pessimists. This year is the anniversary

of cne of the major successes of nultilateral negotiation: it is the twentieth

anniversary of the Treaty an the Non-proliferation of Nuclear  lieapons. The Treaty

has played a vital role in the history of recent decades in helping to contain the

spread of nuclear weapons while at the same time encouraging  the peaceful uses of

nuclear energy. It will be just as essential in the decades to oome.
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Preparations for the next review Confrrenae  on the Treaty, in 1990, brgin at

thie eaeeion of the General  Aaaembly. The  Carferenue wi l l  provide a fucthar

opportunity to reaff i rm the oardinal importanoe  of the Non-Proliferation Trmty ior

inter national peace and eeaur ity . The British Government oalle on all State8 whidr

have not yet aaueded  to the Treaty to do 80 and thue signal their support  for ita

impor  tan t objectives.

Preparation6 for the 1990  Review Carferenue will take plaoe againa t the

baokground of considerable progress by the United State8 and the Soviet Union in

limiting their nuclear areenale, and, aa part of that prooeee, in holding

negotistione on nuclear test ing. The  Br i t i sh  GoWrfuiWIt  Strongly Wpprtm the

pragmatic stage-by-stage approach adopted by those two Clover  nmente, whidr ie

proving its worth by results.

In etark contraet ie the proposal made to amnd  the partial teat-ban Treaty in

order to turn it into a oomgreheneive  teat ban. Th it3 aeema  to  ue a  lerr than

realistic response to a highly mmplex  problem. I must  meke it dear tha t  the

Br i tieh Government cannot WppOrt that prOgO8al  l

It might be helpful if I reminded repreeentrrtivee of the larg-aunding polioy

of the British Government on the limitation of nuolear-weapon te8t8. The moat

recent restatement of it was by the then Minister of State, Mr. Mellor, in the

tioutae  of Commons in June. He said8

‘Par the foreseeable future the United Kingdom’8 esourity  will dopend on

deterrence baaed, in part, on the poeeeeeion of nuolear weapons. That will

mean a continuing requirement to conduct underground nualear teeta to eneure

that our nuclear weapon8  renwrin effective and up to date.

“We hope that the peaceful nuclear exploeione  Treaty and the threehold

test-ban Treaty wil l  be rati f ied soon. Further etepr to l imit teats will  then
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have trD be aonaiderad, But aerioue teohniaal problem8 o f  verifiaation

remain. Aa threshold6 are reduced,  verification beoomee more important but

alao more di f f ioult .

“A oOUlpreheneive tee t ban romaine a long-tot m goal D Progreee will be

msde only by a step-by-atop approach. This must  take acaount of  technioal

advancea  on ver ificetion as well aa progreee elsewhere in arme control, and

the att itude of  other State@m”

In atiition to the weloome  progress  being made on a bilateral baeie by

Washington and Moemw  we aan  aleo look forward to the poeeibility  that the

Conference on Diearmarmnt will be able to agree to a mandate acceptable to all

merber Ouvernmenta  for an ad hoo committee on a nuclear teat ban. Like other

*stern oountr lea, UQ have aoneietently  worked for such a mandate. Thie mnnni  ttee

could complement the useful war k air eady being dane by the Ad Koc Group of

S c i e n t i f i c  Kxperte.

The key to peace through arms control ie realism. All-or-nothing approachee

whiah attempt to brush aside very real  problems do not help.  The first eteR in

Wif4dolU 16 b f a c e  reality ae i t  is, o n l y  t%en are w e  able’& improve i t .

That is a leeeon of 1988. The tide has begun to turn towards peace and

eecurity at leer levels of armament. New oppor  tunitiee have been opened up, even

if formidable problems renmin. The challenge before the First Committbe  and before

811 our Governments ie TV maintain thie forward movement intb 1989.

Mr. HORN (Hungary) {interpretation frm ~ueejn?) I The profound change6

whic!r  have taken place in international relations over the past two or three yeare

have produced the f irst  tsngible  reeults . A growing nutier of countriee have come

t o  realJr,e - and to act accordingly in their  foreign pol icy practicee  - that in our

world the prosperity and eecurity of na tiona can be guaranteed only by
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recc$n is ing the nu tual dependence , or interdspendenoe,  of Ststrr md corrduoting

their aotiv I tiee actor dingly. The role of the United Nationr in rtrengthening

international eeaurity ie inc~eaeing  aa the reoomition  of suah intetbpmdena

grows.

The world Organisation prcvidse a uniqua framework  for the ertablirhmrnt of

rmtual eecurity  i n  promting diearmament  a n d  the peaaful rettlement GQ ?.ocal

oonflicts and in devieing appropriate  eptemr  of verification. Further  plitical

and organisational  renewal in the United Nationa would be greatly ethnad if ita

forums werft able to create the aonditione  needed w prevent the emergenaa of

international  conflicte. such  treks could include, among other things, predicting

poli t ical  or  ieee entai l ing international  ooneequenoee ,  oalling  the  a t tent ion  o f  the

international aommunity to sources  of danger, and oo-ordinating  preva9tive  measurea

aa required.

In the PBet the work of the United Nation6  haa  attracted  oonri&reble

critici6m. However, i t  ie t rue that  the pattern of relat ion8 between maber

State% and the great P-era in parti~zular, hae a direct effect 0~. the activities

of the United Nation6 and considerable  influence on its effectivenerr. The eventa

Of the pset year have given oonvincing  proof of the viability of the inetitutional

aye tern  of nul t ila tetal diplomacy, Intensification of work in mrltilr\teral  forum

ha8 reflected the improvement in the international  eituation, while contributinq  to

the strengthening of favourable trends. co-operation among the grmt ~owetrr and

gKWing  act iv i ty  by local  forwe working for reconci l iat ion have had valuable

results i n  effort8  t o  eliminrrte regiorral  hotbeds o f  crieie.

Similarly,  eucceeeful  work in international  d1earmanw.c  forums is  l ikely  to  be

gretatly enhanced by constructive relations between the grmt Power8  and progrere in

b i l a t e r a l  disarmamnt  talks. I t  la bo be  hoped  tha t  rad ica l  cut s  ir. stratsyic
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of fenmivr weapona  will alro follow tbo conclusion and imglementation  of the TrmtY

on the Bliminati~  of Intermdiate-Range  and Shorter-Range Miaailrs - INF Treaty -

which hae oubstantially  reduced the feeling of direct threat and which my be raid

to have ret a precedent. My Qovernnmnt  remains convincrd  that the political and

technical chtaaloe to the new Treaty can be rrmwed if political re8OlVe ie

maintained and r eadinere  for oompromiee  incr eared. Ef for ta in this dirOotion would

make a particularly substantial  acntribution  to the gradual elimination of -0

threat pooed by nuclear waspone.

We believr  that the third epecial eeeeiorr of the Unitad Natione Olnoral

Assembly devoted to disarmwnent, which reaffirmed the need for a Wtilat@ral

agproaah to diearmamnt  ieeuee , was M outstanding event of multilateral

diearmament digloImcy, The moat important aepect of I te delibera tione, in our

view, was that they prcvided an opportunity for comparing the diearmasmnt  ccmceptr

of  Metier Stateta and  ident i fy ing  differencea  in  prioritiee.

The hngarian  People%  Republic  eupporte  the progoeal for the prepration of a

rtudy on the tclle the United Nations might play in the verification of compliM~

with arme limitation and disarmament  agreemente. Mcrecver,  we deem it noaeasary tc

examine, inter alla, the poeeible role of the r.crld Organisation in k-pin9 a

regieter  and compiling a catalogue of national military prograranea  and developnrnt

trande  that are l ikely to influence the implementation of agreement&  toqetier witi

eneur  in9 the necaeeary tr ampar ency .
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To devise euah a sys tern, it would bs gyaaticable to draw up, 1~s soon as IBossibW  a

list of the required military data and to work out the orrtbgorietr  and elements of

idmtifioati~  programmea. In so doing, the United Nations could act as a aamlpt

for incr eas ing ml1 itar y openness, thus strengthening mutual confidence,

During the egecial cession a nunber of innovative proposals were introduo@d

Which should be addreseed  by disarmament for urns without delay. The conceRta of

increasing the effectiveness of disarmament msohinery should also be considered.

One . . oh proposal la tro devote more time and attention to substantive work in the

Firet Committee. It is aleo important  to extend the Bearetary-General18  authority

to investigate repcrts of the alleged use of chemical and biological weapons.

Noteworthy also is the proposal calling for the multilateral forums to be keRt

informed of the status of bilateral disarmament  talks, It would also be desirable

for non-metier States to be more actively involved in the work of the Conference on

Disarmmnt, But all this requires member States  to demcmstr  ate the newssary

p o l i t i c a l  W&11.

The road to averting the danger of nuoleat war and preventing the

pro11 fera tion of nuclear weapon8  passes through the cessation and complete

prohibition of nuclear teats, We weloome  the joint efforts of the soviet Uniar and

the United Statee in thie area. we bel ieve that it la possible  to  f ind a

8stisfaCtory solution for this question on a multilateral basis and through the

adOptiOn of a step-by-step appKOaCh. The series  of  recent experiments in bi lateral

verif icat ion la a  good illuetration  of the feet that  there are st i l l  great  reserves

yet to be tapped in the field of co-operation. It is becoming more and more urgent

for the PINtiCipcrnts  in the Geneva Conference on Disacmsnmnt to ponder calmly

whether it is inevitable the,: this rmltilateral  forum should be doomed to years of
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inaction and be unable to a tart cubstantive work 01: an agreamcmt  . Want

consideration  should be given t;o what staps could be tsksn by the Conference on

Disarmamsnt  i n  t h i s  f i e l d .

Aa a result of joint work over the peat years it haa baen possible  to conaidet

thoroughly tie problems of preventing an arm2 race in outer apace, In the current

a i tuat ion  the  msh  tsak la to produca practica1  measurea  without  de lay . Proqr 888

could be faoilitated  by the a top-by-step approach in th la reapeat aa well. We deem

it pr8CtiCabh for the tineva  Canfersnoe on Diaarmanmt  to consider the goaaib lity

of daviaing  a mecrhaniam  for international  verif ication in outer spme. This  ia a l l

the I#)re neaaaary ai.ncm  the range of countries  dirrctly involved in space research

and the utilisation of outer agate la widening,

We believe that prdribition  of radiologicsl  weapona  and the alosely related

e f fo r t8  ti prohibit at t soks  on  nuc lear  fac i l i t i e s  are  indispensable  for nualear

security. Unfortunately,  the talks on these iaauea have mada  l i t t le  progreas

despite urgent appeal8 ropested avery year, while there is a growing awareneaa of

the preaaing need for a aolution.

The met year hra seen intensification  of work on ;he elaboration of a

conventiar prohib i t ing  chemioal  weapona. Concrete preparationa have been made to

conduct trial inapectiona within a national fr amawor k as a fir at atage. Hungary

auppor ta any mave likely to br ing us claaer to a convention on the cmptehens ive

prdribition of chemical weapons. We are aona ider ing way8  and means of

par tlcipa ting in the tr 181 inapeationa. At the same time, we would welcome the

~s8ibility  of trial inspection being aonducted  within the framework of

nultilateral co-oparatiar  from the very outaet. However, the failure to bc ing a

convention on the prohibition and deetruction of chemical weapons to ita final

atage of elaboration givea ua cause  for diaaatiafaction with the work of the

Conference  cn Diearmament  i n  this a r e a .
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There is a griming world-wide recvognition  that the limitation and reduction of

armed forces and conventional armamnts st both global and regiaral  lsvels are

equal  i n  importanae  t o , and organically interrelated with, nuclear diear-ent.

This procaees cam play a decisive role in ensuring that while guaranteeing the

security of State8 thrre will be a shift of emphasis  from military faCt=a to

elments Of the political  and eoonomio as ~11 as of human rights. su& a change

would also have a daoiaive  impaat on the creation of an atmoaghere of mtual

ocnfidsnce.

UinUining the momentum of nuclear disarmament  lik~iae requires frvourablo

processes to be set in motion as early as possible in the field of convanticnal

diaazmamnt. It is a welaoms faat that organs of the Warsaw Treaty

Organiaaticn (WTO) and the North Atlantic Treaty Organiaaticn (NA(ra) ate
.

inareaaingly  aware that the aontinuing build-up of armd forwr and armanrnts,

while imgoe ing enormous eccnomic  burdena , imprrdes  politicaal  efforts to ease

inter national ten8 ion. Radiwl  diminution of the baais of military confrcntaticn

and stabilisation of the balance of forces at a lower lsvel have thereftxa bemomr

an imperative of the day.

A aubatintive  dialogue between WTD and NAlD is the key to atrengtbening

EUrOpOan  and international security and ending the division of Europe~ An active

contribution to the intenaifiaation  of the dialogue between the two alliances oan

be made by such aventa as the Budapest round-table oonferenw on quWtiOn8

concerning  the reduction of aonventional  armamante, where experts, high-ranking

military offiaera  and diplomts  from five ccuntries of NATO and WTO all exchanged

view8 in order to become better aayuainted  with eadr other ‘a positicns.

Aa a result of the consultations held by the Group of 23 parallel to the

Vienna follow-up meting of the Conference on &oc.il?:  ity and Cmpratim in Ihop,
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thr mmndate for thr talks on the ceduotion of  armed foroeo AII~ oonventional

acmamrnta  in  &mope haa a lmos t  baen aonoluded. My (90ver nnrnt ie urging an early

etart to oonorrtr talkr following the oonolwion of the Vienna meeting. Those

talks ehould produoe, in the for remable fu tur 8, a notable improvement in European

aeourity. Thin ir of fundamental impor tame in averting the dar.ger  of war and

produoing  a  genera l  raduotion  o f  mi l i tary  teneion a8 we l l .  The  talk8 ehould  l ead

to a taituation of etablr eeourity  of whiuh the msin fature would be a balanoe of

Oggoring foroor  breed on an inability on both ride@ to laun& an attaak . The

Hungarian People’r Mpublio hae a profound inter-t in seeing OorWete StePa

toward8 a radioal reduotion  of arm8 for-8 and armamenta  taken aa early aa

poeeible  aa part of European dirarmment.

A rechaotion of oonvontional armed  foraee and armamenta  oannot be adrieved

without an rffeative  ryatem of verificsation. The oreation of a aompreheneive

mechanism for verifioation  by States direotly affeoted  by reduotione ahould be the

paramount oonaidecation  in deeiqning euah a eyetern. Effort8 aimed at an

Unneaseaary enlargement of euch a system would be unproduotive  and they would delay
.

irMafinitely the establinhment of an etffeotive  eyetern.
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The eyetam of aonf idenoe- and eeourity-bu  ilding measurer ir becoming  an

independent &rd inozeaeingly  important acme of arm8 limitation. The favourable

experienoe  in the implementation of the Stookholm Agreement ahowe that its

prWieione are applicable not only in Europe, but, when appeopriately  adapted, alSo

in other regions of the worlde. The extent3ion  of the pcooeee  of etrengthmiw

oonfidenoe  and amour  ity to other regions would have a favourable influence on the

auooexx  of European diearmament effort83 a6 well.

The multilateral dialogue among Statea on all aepeau of international

relations is growing in intensity under a more favourable set of international

oondi tione . The ooncept  of the eoaialiet  countries aonoer ning the orration  of

cunprBhenxive international peaae and eeourity  as118 for a oomplex approaa  to

security, under which ea>nomio,  politioal, oultural and humanitarian oo-operation

and ensuring human rights are regarded aa 9eing ae important aa diearmament  in the

eystem of international relations and the effort to ensure the eurvival of mankind.

The Hungarian People’e Wpublia  expeota a fruitful and frank ex&ange of viewa

in the world Organisation about the aomprehensive  aoncept of international

eeaurity. In init iat ing the consideration of that acncept  the eoaial iet  countries

were guided by the sincere deeire  to oloee  the gap existing in many aepecU between

the purptmee  and pr inoiplee  of the Charter and the realitiee  of our time. The

debate about epeoifio  aepeota  of comprehensive security  will be euoceeeful if

multilateral aooorde are reached, new form of international political gld eoaromio

co-operation @merge and meaningful relatione between var 10~ organ6  of integratiar

are mtabliahed.

I t  ie likewiee neoeeeary t o  e l i m i n a t e  t h e  source  o f  t e n s i o n  s t i l l

&araoteriaing  the human right8 and humanitarian f ields.  The rda of the Ulited

Nations in dealing with the latter question oould be strengthened if, among other

thinge, the  wor ld  Organisation  a l so  ac t ed  aa a k ind  of  maritoring  inetitutiorr  for
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the implrmrrUtion of human rightr. In the aurrent situation we should all work to

640 to it that the United Nations and ite organs become aative prticiganta in

mltilatecal  oo~peration. my devising meaaniame for the efkative co-ordination

Of interesta  we muld contribute to the attainment of the objeatives  set forth in

the Charter of the world Organisation and to the building of a more secure World.

Hr. FAN Guoxianq (China) (interpretation from Chineee) t The Chinese

Delegation ie wry glea6ed  to 8ee you in the Chair of the Firet Committee for the

ourrent Ballion, s i r . You hwe war ked in the diearmament  field for year 8, becoming

well-known for your rich exger  ience and outstanding canpe tence. I have great

confidenoe in your ek ilful guidance , whidr will help further boost the momentum

achieved in the work of the Committee over recent years, better reflect here the

ardent aepiratione of the international community on a great number of major

di8arnament ieruee and lend impetue  to the oartinued  progress  in nultilateral

disaemmnt  effor ta.

In broad outline, we can deearibe  the situation in the field of diearmament  in

the  paat 1 2  marthe asi followes gratifying initial progress hae been mede,  but

Pereietent  effort8 are etill required for oontinued pro&eee.

The pact year hae witneeeed an increse ingly clear trend towards relaxation in

the inter national scene. The once tenee relations between East and Wee t are

ahowing  aigne of eataing,  and regiorrsl  hot-spots are somewhat cooling down.

Dialogue taking the place of confrontation ha8 beoome  an important feature of the

current internatia1  rituaticn.

ft wea againat that backdrop that the Soviet Union and the United States

signed, on 8 December last yearr the Treaty on the Elimination of Their

Inteemdiate-Range  and Shorter-Range Miaeilee - the INP Treaty - and started

de8 troying thoee mieeilee  last  August. They are ala0 continuing their negotiations
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on redwing by 50 per cent their etrategic  nuclear forces and cn the question  of

outer apace.

We welcome  negotiatione  between the two major nuclear PQwere,  which are

ccnducive  to  eas ing  in ternat iona l  teneion, and regard their INF Treaty poeitivelY.

It ehould be, pointed out, however, that the improvement in the international

s i tuat ion  is the  resu l t  o f  the  canmon  effort8 o f  all the  aountriee of  the  world.

There are grofound under lying causes of the grogrees  a&iwM  80 far in Me field

of disarmament. Power politice  - the act of bul.lying the weaker and smaller

WUntKiea with taheer force - has suffered repeated eetbaake.  Nei+her  the

third-world oountries nor the developed countries want to go through the holocauet

of another world war. Even the auper=Pcwere  have admitted that they cannot win a

nuclear wat . The world is moving from being bipolar to multipolar. All these

factors which favour peace and deter war will certainly exert a reetraining

influence on the arm race between the two super-Fowera.

In the man time, we should be stier-minded about the fact that the

aaievemente  in disarmament are only initial and limited. Even after eliminating

all their intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles, the Soviet Uniun and the

United States still possess the over-kill capacity to destroy the world many time8

over, and their huge nuclear arsenals remain a menam  to war ld pea-. There la n o t

enough evidence to suggest that the two major  nuclear Powers’ basic policy of vying

for military supetciority  haa changed. Not only is their acme raw st i l l  going on,

but there has also emerged the trend of both sides trying hard to imptcrve  the

quality and functioning of  their nuclear -awns, competing in developing high-tech

weaponry and extending their arms race into outer space.

It  is  the hope of the people of the mrld that in the interest  of  continued

relaxation in the international  s ituation, the two nm jor nuclear powers, which bear

a Special responsibility for disarmament, wil l  go along with the trend of the tL s
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snd aarthur their efforts to reach agreement at an early date on a drastic

re&atiocr of nuclear weapons , starting with a SO p3r oent out in their strategic

nuclear - sapons l

China has always mainbined that the ultimate goal of nuclear disarmamnt  is

the aomplote grchlbiticn  and total destruction of all nuclear weapons. To this endr

the mjor nuclear Pavers which poLse88 the largest and most sophistica~d  nuclear

srsenals bould  be asked tc take the lead in stopping the testing , produaticn  and

deployment of all types of nuclear weapcns,  and drastically to reduce and destroy

the various types of nuclear weapons deployed anywhere inside or outside their

respective oountries. In other wards, the United Stats8  and the Soviet Union m

drculd not only substantial ly out the numbers of  of their nuclear weapons,  but also

halt the qualitative escalaticn  in their nuclear arms race by stopging the

production of new types of nuclear weapons. After that  is  acccmplished  a widely

representative international amferencs on nuclear diearma~nt,  with the

partic ipation of all  nuclear Strrtes , nay be held to discu88 the steps and measures

for the couplets destruction of nuclear weapons.

As a axmtry dedicated tc its own mdernisation  drive, China is opposed t0 the

arms race and has never tsksn part in it. China possesses a small number of nuclear

weapons solely for the purpoee of self-defence.
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China will not enter into alliance with any nuclear Powers, nor will it practicr

nuclear proliferation. Chins has undertaksn  not to use nuclear wapons against

non-nuclear States and regions , and hae etsted on msny oacasions that it will not

be the fir et to use nuclear weapons at any time, under any circumstsnces. The

Q1ineee Qwernment  long ago signed and ratified Protocols 2 Of the TrutY for the

Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America and signed cn 10 February 1987, and

ratified over me month ago, protocols 2 and 3 of the South Pacific

Nuclear-Free-Zone Treaty .

While str iving to achieve the goal of nuclear diearmasmnt,  one should not

werlock the important significance of and preeeing need for convmtia\al

disarmament. Mankind has suffered great loss of life and property from

commn tional wars, There is a growing awareness of the oloee interrelationrhip

between nuclear and conventional disarmassnt, At the last seaalar  the Qneral

Assealy  adopted by consensus resolution 42/38 d on the question of corwantimal

diearmamnt,  whidr for the first time in history gave expteeeh  tro the aown

perspective of the international community in this reepat.

The Met year saw continued consultations among the European ,jountriee on the

new mandate for negotiations cm European conventional disarmament. We weloome thie

development  and hop8 that it will 8-n lead to dynamic negotiations. Europa has

the world’s highest concentration of arnm  and military forcee. I t  i s  a  reg ion

where the two military allian-s are in direct aanfrcntcrtion. An outbreak of

conventicnal war in Europe would not only inflict appalling dismters  on the people

Of V~hlt3 European countries but would also threaten t6 escalate into nuclear

war. There fore, it is hi*ly proper that efforts for conventional disarmament

should fir et be made in Europe by the two military blocs, and par titularly by the

countries  possessing the largest  arsenals . At the same time, we also believe that

all the countr iea of the world should step up their efforts and take appropriate
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a-oticn, individually c in a regional context, to promote conventional disarmament

and strengthen peaou and secur 1~. All the conventional forces of all countries

should be used only for the put-e of eelf4sfence  and not for armed aggreeeion

and inbrventicn  against other corntries.

*oOntly  thers have been tslks exaggerating and inflating the rate of growth

in the military expenditures end arms build-up of the developing oountriee,  a8

though they basr ahief responeibility  far the arms race. This is obviously unfair,

as it is not in keeping with the faote. China has alwye bel ieved &at the

third-world ciountr lee should devote their limited resourcea  to social and economic

drvrlopment and rasolve their dis~tee  with other wuntriee through pssceful  meana

instead of form. But veri often they are not in a p%sition  to make a free choioe,

as their security is et111  threatened by srmed agreesicn from outside. I n  f a c t ,  i n

term@  of both military expenditure and armamnts,  by any measure the developing

oountrius  cannot compare  with the tw0 super-Powers or the two military blocs.

The prevention of an arms raos in outer spruce has already become an important

question of universal carcern. It la also a new priority item in the diearmament

field. The developsent  of  spaas wmapone wil l  lead tc  a  ‘qual i tat ive escalatfan of

the arm raoer and poses a new threat to international peace and atability.

Therefore, the inbrnaticncl community has strcngly demanded fcrcetful  meaauree to

prevent an arm race in outor rppsos.

There hsve been sm international loyal instrumenta  on outer-space arms

C!al UOl. Thuy  have some degree of effectiveness in chedcing the deployment o f

certain types Of weapons in outer swcs and, their fur thee consolidation 13

nreessary . Howwet,  due to *.istorical limitationu of the time, these instruments

have not been able to her all outer-epsce wealpone.

We are of thr view that the Wo mjor apace Powers bear an unehickable special

res~nsibilifv for the preventton of an arms fsca in c;utsr spaca. They
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should commit theneelvee to the cessation of the development, tea ting ad

production of outer-space weapons , as well as to their non-deployment and on fhat

basis conduct negotiations aimed at concluding an internaticlrral  agreement On a

complete ban on outbr-space wedIpne.

China is in favour of the early ooncluaion  of an international oonvention  on

the complete prohibition and bhorough  deetruction  of uhemical  weapone so aa to

elhinate  all existing chemioul  weapons and ensure that no au& rJeapone will be

produoed. This oonvention  should include neceeeary and effeative verifimtion

merewee. In the meantime, it should help enhanue  inter national w-oper aticm in

c iv i l i an  ahemiaal  indus tr ie s ,  ins tead  o f  oompromising  the  in te res t8  Of t!soee

industriss  in various oountries.

It  is  our view that the following pointa need to be highlighted at preeentr

First, the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva should  etetp up ite work 80 that

the drafting of the Carvention can be completed ae smn a8 poeeibie.  The Chinese

delegation will ccntinue its active involvement and make I es own ocmtr ibu ticma.

SeoXdly, the use of ahemical.  weapons ie a set ious cr ime aga inet human

co~cimce  and should be etopped r esolu tsly. The Geneva Protocol of 1925 muet be

8 tr ictly compl led with. Every country whi& possesees chemica 1 weapons should

pledge not to use them.

Thirdly, all countries ;hat have the cawbility to produce chemical  weapons

should stbp the testing, production, transfer md deployment of these weapone.

The third special seeeicn of the United Nations  General Aaewnbly devotad  to

disarmament, held not long ago, was an important  sesaiar  convened in a new

in ternat iona l  s i tuat ion-  met countr ies  atte;l&d the  session with a  p Aitive  and

realistic approach and worked hard to make it a success. However, the session

failed to adopt a final doczwmant  by consenaue  because of the rigid posftiar held by

me or two countries.
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Nevrrthelers, we Q not regard the ereeion aa a defeat .  After all,  it

d~mmr!trabd that the entire in ternat iona l  oormnunity  rharre an  asp ira t ion  to

mintchin pekoe, oppoee the arrm ram a n d  etrive f o r  dirrarmmment. The strong llloeal

8t1 agth qmmrated  b y  thie caxnmon  sapiration 8ervea aa a  pwerful metraining  form

o n  the arnr raae. During the eeeeion many oountriee wt forward auggeetione and

groporale that drrrcve our 01-e attention. They wil l  pram ueeful in advanaing

the dirarnumont prooeea in  the  fu ture . It  ie hi*ly relevant to mention here that

al1 sidmlr again reaffirmd the progoeition  that the two euper-pawera pomebeing the

largeat acrrnalr bear a epaaial  reegonalbilLty  Car c¶iearmament  and &b-Cd take the

lead in draetioally  reduoing  their armamnte. ‘Phi8 ie tha only feaeible  way to

addave diearmament\.

It ie Ule popular Bernand of the international oormnunity  that multilateral

diearmament  efforta continGe to be strengthened. Aa diearmament hae a bearing on

world Beroe  and the security of all nations, evsyy oountry big or emall  ie entitled

to have a xay in the matter , and should and OM play a role on an equal footing.

Apl a matter of faot, nothing we have achieved in the diearmament  field can be

repbrated from the common et1 forte of ail the sountriee  6f the world. It ie obic

virW that multilateral diearmanmnt  effort8 can be ma& at both the global and the

regional levels, although the elements they cover can vary. The acmclueion  of

legally bfr.ding international oonventione  through multilater  al negotiatione  ie

mdoubtedly  very impor tmt. B u t  multilateralism  ie not  limit03 t o  thie aepetct

alone. ft should inc lude  diecueeicna  and  de l ibera t ions  o f  po l i t i ca l  eignificance

and mural strength at the United Nation6 and other multilateral forum. I t  ehould

elen be linked to efforts in which oomtriee  air their viewe,  make their

ruggestlona and exert their influence through vatioue  &annelz with reepeat to

bi lateral  and regional  diearmament  negotiationa. I.7 thie way, ratictnal,
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nutually oomplawntuy  retitionahip betwern  nultilateral,  regional and, hilateral

@ifOrb,  and batwon l ega l ,  golitioal and moral oamittmente,  wil l  take ahage, thus

giving a strong imgetua  to the oauee of diearmamenta
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In a paitivr and r,Mirtia  rpirit, the Chinaor delegation will again preernt

to the Firat Ccmittro  throm  draft rorolutionr  amowning  nualear diearmament,

oonvrsltlaaal dirwument  and the prwontion  of an arma raae in outer epaae. Wa are

ale0 ready to rtudy arrafully thr ruggertionr  and proposala gut forward by other

drlrga tionr . It  ir our hope that,  with the rffortr  of all  delegationr,  the Firet

CO~ittOO at the OUrrolit 008aiai Will mclkr nw program  on the road towards the

fu r ther  rtrangthuring of  nultilataral dirarmamont efforta.

Mr. 6AClQWW  Warnun Domoaratia  Mpublio) I Mr. Chairman,  tak ing  in to

amount  pur appeal to follow rule 110 of the ruler of proaadurar  I will merely say

that wa are del ighted to xee you preriding over our prooeedinge. In our effect ive

and oon6truotivr ooloperation  during my ahairmantahip of the First Committee, in

1986, I saw to aVpreaiete  your valuable exper ienoe and your dediaation. I am also

glad to rocW.l our rubrtantivr an4 aonatruotive  aoneultatione  this 8ummer  in my

COUrtry in preparation for  the forty-third reariar of  the Qeneral Aeeembly. My

delegation amuree you and the offiaera of the Committee of ite full support in the

complex  work that lkr ahead of ~8.

We are all aware that important etepo have been taken during the gset few

month8  to bring mankind oloeer to adrieving  the aim of banning the threat or use of

form, once and for all from inter-state  relations.

A turn for the better ix taking place in international relations. The Troaty

on the EliInination  of the Intermdiate-Range  and Shorter-mnge Mis~ilee and

progrere i n  Sariof-Amrriaan  negotiationr  have t h e i r  share i n  thie proce88,  a8 d o

emerging political oolutionrr  to a number of rrgional oonflicts, and growing

intrrnatianal co-operation in mny fielda. The German Democratic E&public makea

ite own oontribution through an active poliay of dialogue and under standing and

through oonorete  inithti! WI on arm limitaticn,  diearnmmont and

oonfidenoe-building. Comw&eneive  eeaurity through international cu-aperation  on
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the baeie of the United Nationr  Charter , and a turning awray from omfrmtation ad

towarde  oo-operation are what we 8-k ta aotrieve.

The joint  oommuniqui on the resent virit to thr Soviet ChriOn by

Erich Haneaker,  General Seerotary of the Central Connittoe  of the Booialist  Unity

Party of Qornunny  and Chairman of the Counoil of State  of th@ Oarman  Wmaratio

Republio eaye, i n  this oontextr

“In international affair6 the USSR and the German mmooratia  EIwpublio, alcwrg

wi+h their Wucaw  Treaty organisation alliee,  are true to the idma of a world

without nuclear weapona, war I and v lolen-. They are promoting by praotioal

measure8 the aahievement  of that goal. . . . They ara open to all proporale to

elimina’~ the threat of the annihilation of mankind. They are pramred  to

oo-operato  f r u i t f u l l y  i n  thie n o b l e  oaueo w i t h  a l l  intrrextid countriTe  a n d

eocio-politioal  forwe on our planet.a

The moat important mileetune 80 far an this road has been the l xohange betworn

the USSR and the United State6 of Ameriaa  of the inrtrumentr of ratification of the

Treaty QI the el imination of  their  intermedia+.e-  and shorte:-range  misriloe,  thue

Wing a etart on nualear diearmament  by eliminating an antirr  clam of nuclOaK

mice ilca , Proof hae been furniehed that,  in apite of oontinuing rorioue

differenoee of  intereete  and viewe, the road bowardr  nuolear dirarmamnt  am be

embar ked upon.

Implexnentation  of the vorifioation  provieicma  of thr Treaty, unpreoedonted  am

they are - 1 Ike the deetruction  of the mieeilee  - should genuats  a aoneidu~le

inarearre in confidence, aeuur ity and co-operation ,  and thum help to achiovc a

breakthrough ea regard8  more far-reaahing diearmament meaeurex.  The OerMn

Democratio  Republic, ae a oountry directly affeawd, not cnly promo-d the

conclusion of the Treaty , but immediately took all the legirlative etipr rmuired
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for implomenta tion of the Treaty on I ta terr I tory, and e.uggor  ted the early

Withdraw1  of the S o v i e t  shorter-ranye  mieailee  oonaerned, In aocozdanoe  with the

legal obligatione  that it aeeumed, the Qerman Dmmratio  Mpublia oreatad all the

oonditions  neueesary for the United States inapectore to  oonvince  themrelvee, on

the rpot, of the aorreot implementation of the Treaty’s  pravieione.

Jointly with tha other Wareaw Treaty States, the Qerman Damoaratio Mpublia

harr further developed a programme of peace  and diearmament, This programme deals

with both European and international security, and takes  suaount of Qeneral

A~rrnblY  reeolutione  and of initiativee put forward by non-aligned and Western

aomtriee. It ie our aim to continue the diearma,ment  proceee with determination,

not to allow any h iatue to oacur, and to keep etrengthening aonfidence and 8eCuritY.

We bel ieve the follawing to  be the priority taske. The f ir  et ie the

conolusion of an agreement between the Smiet Union and the United States on

halving their offensive e*rategio  weapons , while adhering striotly to the Treaty on

the Limitation of Anti-Ba11ietia  Mice ile Sya tern. Th ie should be followed by new

mealurea of nualear disarmament, involving all nualear-weapon  Statee and leading up

to  the  e l iminat ion  of  al l  nuc lear  weapone. Thie oauld be  achieved  by way of

bilateral and multilat4ral  newtiatione  and agreements.

The reaami  priority taek is the aonclueion of a complete and general ban on

nuclear-weapon tee ta. Negotia tione between the Scviet  Union and the United Staten,

aa well a8 the Qeneva Conference on D+Barmament,  should contribute to achieving

thie aim. The proposal gut forward by a group of non-aligned State@, to transform

the Moeoow  Treaty  of 1963 into a compreheneive  nuclear-teat-ban trealty and hold an

international oonference  on that s&object  is rightly considered a far-reaching

i n i t i a t i v e ,  a n d  We 8Upgort  it9
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The third priority task la the speedy canpletion of the convvltion  on the

Rrchibition o f  ahemical  wrapone. We believe that the Pit et Comittee  oould make a

tapeoifia oartribution  towards epeeding up the  aonalueion of  the  aonventiar.  M y

delegation la ready to play an active part in W ie proceee , jug t aa it enhavour  a,

at the Geneva Conferenae on Die&rmament,  to contribute its Share to the oompletion

of work on the text of the oonvention by submitting relevant detailed wrking

pupers and pronoting the extiange  of data. w eugport a l l  meane md metthode  t h a t

will lead to the completion of the convention without delay.
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The fourth priority task is the prevention of an arms case in outer spacer

Coupled with ooncrete  progress in negotiations on the prohibition of anti-satillite

weapons, the establiehment of an inspectora to to observe all space launcheo  and the

araation  of an outer space organisation.

The fifth priority task is the radiual reduction of armed forces and

oonventional armaments in Europe with the aim of starting negotiations this ysar.

We consider that in parallel with this the further development of conf iderrce- pr:d

security-building measures is a major task.

All  these steps would lead to a cut in mil i tary spending.  The means  released

through disarmament measures should be used for eacnomic and soaial development,

notably that of developing countr lea. The act ion progr aruns adcpted  in 1087 at  the

International Confermae on the Helationship between Disarmament and Development

points the way.

At the third spsoial  sessicn of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament we

noted with satisfaction that positions are drawing closer together as regards both

the pr ior ity tasks I have just outlined and the conceptusl approach of States to.

the issue of  international  security.

The central theme of the debates, which were held in a frank, businesslike and

constructive spirit, was the growing awarenese  that the time has cOme to break the

cycle of mistrust, the accumulation of arms and the aggravation of militsry

carfrantatiar  and to seek comprehensive and equal security for all. This

encourages us to pureus with still greater determination our initiative concerning

a oomprehensive  system of  international  pests and security. At the same time we

regret that in spite of generally favourable conditions no final document could be

a&p&d  at the sPsch1  session. The reasons are well known. Howev  -, we look upan

the follming  elements a8 crucial  for a real ist ic  evaluation of  th ?SBiW.
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Multilateral dieaueeione on security  and diearrnament held at the eereiar were

marked by a new quality. This was the reeult of  both the diversity and the

epeoific  nature of the propoaale submitted and of the wide measure  of high-level

MB top-level par tioipe tion.

The overwhelming majority of representative of Btatee ~Uere reaffirfflsd the

priorities eet out in the Final DC rument of the firet epeaial  eeeoion of the

Qeneral  Aeeembly devoted to disarmament. At the earn time a number of new fields

for  rmltilateral  dfsarmement  a c t i v i t i e s  began to  emerge .  These inoluded  the  impeat

of new technologies on the arms  raw ,  m u l t i l a t e r a l  verffiaation,  limitatiar  o f  t h e

naval arme  raw and nvrtters  of global conventional diearmament  among them

resttiction  of the arms trade, termination of foreign military preeenoe  and removal

of military base8  from foreign territory.

The prevailing endeavour was to develop, for the aontinued putruit  of  the

diearmament process a t  a l l  levels, a aommon platform that would be in line with the

new conditions. A8 for the taeke at hand, there was a large masure of

a gr eemen t . There was hn emphatic call for enhancement of the role of multIlateral

forume within the framework of the United Nation8 and the Geneva Cateronce  on

Diearmament.

It was obv!oue from the committed etand taken by representatives of

non-governmental organizations  and from the numerous aativitiee wdertakan  by

public organizatione during the eeeelon  that diearmamnt is no larger a matter for

poli ticiane, diplornata and exper  ta only.

The special eeaeion aleo reflected the continuing oomplexity  of the situation

in the sphere of diearmament. The arm raoe ie cartinuing, notably in arualitative

terms. An attempt is being made to prevent further reductions in nuclear weaipone

in the European North Atlantic Treaty Organisation  (NATO) areal in p&rtiCUlar in

tactics 1 nuclear weapone. There are plane to mbderniae  nuclear weapons and to
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oreate new kindr of neapone  ryetemta baaed on the appliuation  of high teahnOlogi.ea

in the nan-nuolenr  field. Continued adherenoe  to the dootrine  of nualear

doterrawe impeda progrew on the road to diearmament. The endeavour to expand

ohemits mapnr abake - that 18, the aonmenasment  of the pcoduation  of binary

weapone - delayr efforta to aiahieve a global prohibition of tiemioal weapona. The

manufaoture  of more and more nay nuclear warhmd8  la a major obetaole to a

oomprd1enaive  nualear-teat  ban*

In vi- of all thie, the aQption  of maeurea to put an end to the qualitative

umm raoe ie a mattu of the greatest urganoy. Of great relevance in thie oantext

are the initiatives unQrtaken  by the foreign minieterr  of the nar-aligned

aWntries, at their meeting in NiCaia, with a view to preventing the mieW3e  for

miJ.iUry purporee  of new technological adrievamenta.

Applying the prinoiple that everything mumt be dare to ensure  that never again

Will a war start fcom Qerman  soil, but that pea- alone will emanate from it, it la

a epetoial oc%xsn of the Qertm Dswoaratia mpublio to help free the European

oontinant from weapons  of 1~88  deatruotion,  reduw armd forms and oonventiaral
, .

umncmta  and enbanm oonfidnoe  and eecrurity. In thie my we want to 0mkribute

our ehue to the 6tremgthening  of international pcnw~~  and Becur ity and point to

rays of aafeguuding  peaoe in a co-operative political effort.

Thie wae also reflected at the fnternatiarsl  Meeting for Nuolear-Weapon-Free

zarree hold in the oapiU1 of the German Dellaooratia mpublio  from 20 to

22 June 1988. It wae attended  by l,o34 per aonalitiee  from 113 awntrios,

repeamting  Qwunmmt8, parliaments and non-gowarnmental organioatiom. The

Berlin meting  demmtmbd, aa did the oonaurrent third epwial remion  of the

General Asee&ly  devoted to diearmmant, that the peoples are increasingly  aware of

the r iska inVOlVOd in the aonltinuing  arms drive. At that meting, too, many ideaa
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011 mye of averting the riek of a nualear holoorwt ware put forward. fn what war

a wide-ranging,  frank and buoineeelikr  dialogue, in whidr all gsrtioipated  on a

footing of quality, exgerienorr  same together from all oantinentr, from aountriom

already in nuolear-weapon-free son- and from other@ prruing  that goal,

My delegation will make the dooumen  te of the Berlin meeting available to the

General Assembly during the ourrent eeeniorr.

The joint propoaal  of the German Demoratio  mpublio  and the cseohrlovak

Sooialiet  Republio  to establish a nuclear-weapon-free oorridor in aentral  Europe,

ir designed  to raiee the nuolear thcedrold  by moving the nuolear weapon8 farther

apart, to lamen ths danger of nuolear eeoalation  through human or teahniaai error

and to help olear thy way for a third sero eolu tion - that is, the QIO ower ing

taotioal nuolear weapone.

Concerning the propoeed  eatsbliehmnt  of a &are free from ohemical weapons in

oentral Europe, this move, too, would have far-reading world-wide implioatione.

It would ptu~ide  exper ience on ha3 to aoh ieve a convention on the global

prohibition of tiemioal  weapone. Parts  of such a oonvantion alreedy agreed at the

Qneva Carferenae on Dirarmemnt could, under this initiative, be eubjeoted to what

oould be men ae a regional trial run. We reaffirm our readinese to mter into

negotiations on thie subject without delay.
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If, apart from that, the proposal@ to eetablieh a nuulear-weapon-free aone in

northorn Burope  and similar aspirationa  in the Balkans  were aleo puttsued, thin

oould lmd to a bolt of lessened mill tarv uonfrartation  on the Elxopean oontinent.

Wdr im a l r o  the gurpore o f  t h e  moat remnt i n i t i a t i v e  launohed  b y  t h e

gooialirt Unity Party OR the Qernan Demooratio  Rapublio and the &ala1 Delmoratio

Party Of the Pederal  Republio of Qermany,  which ie detaigned to eetablieh a sone of

amfidonoe and reourity in Central flurope. IRt me br ie f ly  list the  Min element

Of  that i&at firrt, wi&n what was agreed at the Stockholm Cmferencae in  1986 in

tunm of oonfidmoe-  and eeourity-building measurer, reoardly, art up permanent

OentrOB o f  OonfibnGe-building,  a n d ,  t h i r d l y ,  eobblish permanent mj,%ed observer

pata at l trabgioally important pointa, joint European eatellite eurveillanoe and

direot bilabral oommucliaation  nhotlineen among the Central European Statee.

We hold the view that theme  proporalr, if implemented, would provide a nra jar

oolagomnt of oomr8henrive European end global security and faoilitate reduatione

in armed foron &:rd aonventional  armament0  in Europe.

Ut RI ray alro in thir oontext that wcl, like the other Warsaw Treaty States,
. .

oome  out for the cxxamenaement  of negotiations doe ired by all on the reduation of

armd forms and oonventional  armanmnta  in Europe within this year and that we are

in fatour of the early resumption of the Conference on Confidence- and

&aur ity-building Mearur ea.

The oourme of the general debate at the current eetasion  of the General

Aas~&ly  lpade it alear that  e f for t s  for  greater  eeaut i ty  and  s tab i l i ty  arad for  more

dimmummnt  are being etimd up praotically  everywhere in the world. We

JIole-heartedly  rupport the early implementation of the Declaration of the Indian

Ocean ar a Zone of Peace and the holding in Colombo in 1990 of the conference

envisaged  for  that  purpe. m weluome the of forts  being mrrde  to  create  a zQne of

peace and co-omration  in the South Atlantic, a project that was reaffirmed at a

- - .  - - - ----~ - - -__-..._ -
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meeting of its littoral States in Rio de Janeiro hat July. The retire Southern

Hemisphere should be made into a nuolear-reapon-free  scne.

We give ou baaking  also to the mat reoent far-reaahiw  initiative8

under take by the USSR in order to enhance secut ity in the Asian-Paoifio regiar.

It appears that the time ha8 come to sive greater attentiar to the oersation  of U\O

arme race at soa. Many conetruotive  propmale on this subject are on the table.

Seas of peaoe in whidr military aotivitiea and armaments would be limited by

agreement could form integral pects of peace-sare  oonmpte.

Thue  far, aome general  temerkr. Ae the debate progrearea  my delegation will

epeak again on a number of epecifio items on our agen&.

In oarolusion,  permit me to give my areuranoe  that aleo during thi8

forty-third session of the General Assembly the initiatives of the Qrman

Dmtoorotic  bpubli? wil l  be designed to advanoe the process  of  diearmament  and to

make irreversible the turn for the better initiated in internatimal relatione. In

pursui t  o f  th i s  objeative, we will be working for the aQption by oonsensus  Of the

largest possible number of deoie ions.

Mr. BUTLER (AustraliA) t The central task of the United Natia\e  ie l to

nuintain internatitmel  peace and security”.

None of us have mu& difficulty in defining peace. Certainly when pesos is

absent we are acutely aware of it and of how precious it is.

But the eanw~ cannot be eaid of the concept of aecuc  ity. Indeed, we have often

argued about security - what  i t  i s ,  how it is threat.ened or  what act ions  must  be

taken in order to  sea that i t  is maintained.

Although arguments about aecur  ity have a lag and confused history, one thing

ie cleart rmch past argument about eecutity haa been couched in narrow@  largely

mili tary torme.
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Traditionally we have footed on the reourity of the State, &fined largely

territrorially  and mearured  in termr of the sum of armed force available to the

Stete fu ite peroeived chfmca noada.

Thie narrQy approaoh - the approaoh that hae given UB the oonbmpxary  arm@

r a w  - needr BD be put b31ind IN.

frcnioally  a major reason  for thir faot ir that the wagon  eyatemr  that have

formod the ourrmoy  of the arm raoe have themelver  beooma 80 dovaatating that

they wn no larger prari& recurity. They ciannot be used, becaure if they wer l no

QIO Jould rurvive.

But there ir another &e-r and more oomlex  reaear why a purely military

approadr to reourity har no plaae in our efforta to ensure comnwx~  eeaurity,

The faot ie that crll maple  and all States in today’e world fam a range of

non-military thrratr to seourity  tiich, &ile they are large in term of any order

of magnitude,  are distinguished not by their sise or quantity but by their nature

and quality.

Their innu nature ix that they render national border8 4~ the insignificance
l . *

of mere lines on a mp, lines that are ampletaly die tant from the flerh and blood

reality of the gr&la~e of survival and 8eaur ity faced by all people, irrrspeotive

of whi& State or tribe, or politioal, sooial  or religious glrilosophy  they aQlrr0

This wider oonoept of eecur ity wae reoogn iaed in the United Naticne  1981 study

on disarmament and development, from whioh I quotet

%ecur ity ie a wider oonmpt Thea that of military recur ity alone.

Eaaromic  as well as social alrpeotm of this problem are of great importance.

With this broader approach it beoomse clear that the threat to security  may be

aggravated in many myr. Mcxecver,  the spectrum of factors which rmay

aggravate the threat to eecur ity and their relative urgency ie not static but
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eubjeot to oontinual evolutionary ahanga. Thir be ing  the  oaee,  the  oWxa1

.golitioal  funotion at  both the national  and international  16velr ir to

ocntinually amem whether the available human end mmterial  reaouroee  are

being diepoeed  in a rational manner given the knaun  and forrreeable  threata

and ahallengee to eeourity.*  (A /36 /356;  ‘AMIX, wra. 43)

Let me exemplify these faota ty referencm  to rix main areas of ourrent vital

human and gl&al oaoern. Enoh  of  theme  areas repreaento  daunting challenges to

the maintenanoe of 8eour  ity.

Taken together they are awuo~neb~

First, the problem of underdevelopment  and of the dealining  poaribilitiee for

development faaed by the overwhelming majority of human beings.  No one’8  reourity

will be immune or safe from the prol,leuns of food eupply, the still uneo’ived problem

of fertility oantrol and the utterly fundamental problem of jobe and employment -

the only meant  through whioh familiee oan even begin to repire to a deoent standard

o f  l i v i n g .
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The eeoard  area 18 the increae  ing degradation of the global environment l The

Unitsd btione book up the ieeue of the environment almost two deaades ago. & the

8ubjeot is UI our agmda,  but degradation of the global environment amtinuee ana

ha8 developed further with the emergence  of major problems, au& aa the warming

ef feot and the depletion of the acne layer. In  the  faae of  thee0 fac t s ,  Past

notion8 of aeour ity are inadequate.

Thirdly, human health ie faoing larger challengee today thy ever before, and

not least through the hideous and growing incidence of the AID8 v ir:ue l Will

aonventional notion8 of meour ity provide the answer  to AIDS?

Fourthly, there ie the enor111ous  problem of the airculation  in the world of

narcotic  drug@. The nice @waee that haa been deeigned  to deecr ibe thie problem ie

l eubatanoe abu8ea. That phrase mmy  have come meaning on a personal level, but on

the level of our concern - the maintenance of international peace and 8ecur ity -

surely drat ie a t  issue i n  t h e  internaticnal narootice  t r a d e  i s  t h e  g r a v e  t h r e a t

that it poser to rlacurity, whether defined in eooial,  politic&l  or economic terms.

I t  ix wholerale “people  abuse”, And it ie more than merely coincidental that

whUwer the drug trade flouriehes it ie shored up by a kriving  gun-running

indua try.

Fifthly, while the United Nationa through its Charter and the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights  is committed to the &fence of humen ri%hte,  the world

couonunity remains deeply troubled by racism,  apartheid, ethnic and religioue

intolerance, and sexism. For individuals threatened by euch dreadful prejudice%

or who have no baeio human rights, security can be meaningfully defined only in

terma of human rights rather than in terms of the conventional notion of the

eecurity  o f  the  S ta te . And it has to be noted that in too many caaea  it is the

State itacrlf which is the instrument for the violation of human tights.
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Sixthly, the international arms trade, both mert and aovert, to which 80 -Y

vitally needed mater is1 resources mre devoted - and very often by thome whcme

developmentrrl  needs are the largemt - ham grown to a point far beyard legitimate

defence reguirementm. EXwS8iVe  intmrnaticnal trade in arms makes the paawful

settlement of disputes far more difficult than would otherwise be the came.

I have sketched, briefly, some of the nan-military threats to security which

are faced by all of ua. I have darre this in the ccntext of our debate on

disarmament because the fact that our world im aharacterieed  by much threat8 to

security hae a direct bearing on what we should and mumt do in disarmament, through

the First Committee, in the United Nations.

Simply, if we do not proceed to disarm under effective international control,

our ability to address the wider and potentially terminal problem we face will be

ser ioumly threatened. We shall fa 11 becmuse  we would have lomt our way. We FIlall

fai l  becaume  our prioritiem were wrong. And, without disarmament, we shall fail

beomume we shal: have less of the remourcem  that are required to attack and deal

with the non-mil itary prcblenm \Jhictr threaten global  security. In order to avoid

this  fai lure we need a ncm vimicn  of  what constitutes  security 80 that with that

vision we can see clearly what truly threetens  our mecurity.

Because of the shortness of time available to us in the faae of the problem8

with which we are collectively ccnfrarted, a mmjor  act of renewed international

co-operation will be required. Such a new vimion,  much a new act of co-operation,

is required first and foremomt in the area of arrne control and disarmament. We

kncm that  th i s  area  o f  in ternat iona l  oo-operation has  been  irr,menmely d i f f i cu l t  in

the pamt. mt i f  we can  break throu* its hard mhell  we  mhall  have ,  by  that

action, demonstrated dramatically that the war Id’s prior ities have changed. That

will breed a new confidence in Llternaticnal  co-operation, the ccmf idence we had
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when this Organization  was formed, the confidence that will be the minimum

requirement for collective action on our global pr&lems  and to ensure co-n

security.

Much has been done in disarmament, since the last session  of the General

Assembly,  on a bilateral basis between the two most militarily powerful States. My

Government has wt mmed those achievements and is deeply CO:rscious of the great

changes that h%?e been under my in the relationship between the uni tei! states and

the Soviet Union. A fascinating and highly relevant example of this is that three

weeks ago when the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union visited Washington for

mnsultations  with his United States count&art, that visit constituted the

twenty-eighth bilateral meeting between Mr. Shevardnadze and Mr. Shultz in the

period since Mr.  Shevardnadze took up his office just three years ago.

We hope and expect there will be further significant progress in disarmament

as a consequence of this sea-change in United States-Soviet relations. But the

question of the relationship between what is done by ease two powerful States and

what is done in the wider klor Id community , in particular at tbe United Nations and
. .

its related insti’mtions such as the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva, remains

unclear and vexed.

In Australia’s view that must cease to be the case. We need ‘the progress that

is taking place in the super-Power relationship, and indeed we need more of it.

But because of the global nature of the problems they face and because of our

shared need for security - our need for common security  - it cannot and must not be

the case that a main consequence  of bilateral  progress is that multilateral

progress is put on ice. ?~ch a consequence would make no sense in logic or reality

but, more importantly, would constitute failure to find a new vision and to enter

into a renewed act of international oo-operation - a renaissance of the United

Nation-.
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The world aommunity  aannot be told by the super-Powers,  “Truet US*, and thus

be relegated to the position of being mere  epeatatore  when we are, clearly, all

players. The United Nation6  needs the full  and vigffoua  partiaigation  of the

auper=Pwera  and of other nualear-weapon States in the multilateral diearmamnt

proceae  just aa rurely (18 thee Powers naed  the  par t i c ipat ion  of  al l  o ther  8UteB

in global agreements on% the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, the abolition

of chemical weapone, the prevention of an arms raw in outer spa- and the

eettlanent  of regiaral disputes - to mention just a few goalr.

&t the picture would be inccmplete  if we were to refer only to the role of

the super-PaJere  on the one hand and the role of the reet of the vrorld  community QI

the other. There ie in fact within that wccld community a truly eigrificmt  group

of States  that share a axfnon outlook on the way in whi& international  relations

ehould  be  ccmducted. I am referring to the Non-Aligned Movement. That Movement e

formed Qver 30 yeare ago a8 a consequence of the great mvment  of de~l~iaati~

end of the dangerous period of the cold war , was a development of enormw

Signif icance. With a unified voice a truly significant and repreeen’stive  group of

Stetea eaid that it wanted no part of an East-West  ccnfliat but wanted inetaad  to

run alcng a third track, a track oonetr ucted on values many of whirl are found in

the Charter of the Uni ted Nations.

@‘Or  many year a the declarations end polizies of the Non-Aligned mvement  huve

been directed towards the fatering of a world in which principles of tolerMce,

international co-operation and the maintenance of peace were paramunt.  The tale

and influence of the Non-Aligned Movement have not diminiehed  , but we believe that

if we are to find the new vieicn  of oi*r  future that ie required and forge a new

level  end character of international  coqgeration,  the full  oommitment  of  the

Non-Aligned Wvement to the negotiation of diearmamont  agreements able to be

universa l ly  accepted  wi l l  be  requiied.

- -.- -..- - --.---. - ..- ..- .- - -... .--
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Thr recent meeting in Niaaia of the Mtwement  of Non-Aligned Countriee indeed

ehcknd xi-8 of poritive  new developorntx in that regard.

l@ Oarunman  t hoper , and will do whatmer it can to try to enEwe that at

this seealar there 18 truly rignifioant  progress in the First  Comittee on the

foUowing itrum of our agmba.

There muat be an end to all nuolear testing at the earliest possible  time.

Pcu thhir purpe a treaty baming all nuulear tea ta by all Sta tee in all

envirccrmntx  for all time must be negotiated,

It ie doubtful that many States believe chat an end to nuclear testing can be

brought about by proposals to anmd an exie ting treaty . But th la General Aeeembly

can and ehwld oall on the Canfermae an Diearmament  in Geneva to lay aside

politioal  manaeuvrcm  and inettad initjeta unrk on a nuclear-teakban  treaty.

I t  18 h u d  t o  ” ,nk  of any otnar ~aatiaal tatep, in additiar to vlhat  16 being

negotiated bflatirally in the field of nuclear urns control end die~me~~~t,  that

would hare a mare eigrifia~t effect on bringing about an end to the nuclear arnm

r&o@ or to pressures  &wards the groliteration  of nuclear weapons.

A8 regard2 &em&al  weapone, th ie Aeeeably  ehould  alvo make clear that thoEMi

abhorrent weapons  ehould never be ueed and must be eliminated. The single voice of

the AMe&ly should be expressed in euch a #y as to leeve no doubt that the

negotiation8 on a chamicral  weapons convention in Genev&!  must be brought to the

eulieat poss ib l e  ccncl~31~, thus I: idding  the world of chemical weapons for ever*

In the field of outer space , Our eight ie turned W the future. (Xltetr  213ce

Fe already hecnrily utilised for a variety of purpoeee,  but, in the Australian view,

it lloouid be a potentially terrible failure if we did not forge universal agreement

that there muet never be an aram race in outer epaoe.
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The United IUatiomq must aleo place on its agenda the question of the impclat  on

Peace  and seour ity of arma transfere, in both their avert and their covert forma,

Thie ie a subject which  demand8  international co-operation.

If we are to take the etep~  to make the progress I have sought to describe, we

shall require a new viaion. Th ie ie imperative because of the nature  of th@

threats we face, at present both military and non-military threats to our oommon

aecur  i ty l

We shall find that way ahead only if we are prepared to enter into a new act

of co-operation and, as la stated in the Chtjrr ter , if we are determined n to practice

toler ancen . Theee  words of the Charter remind me OF the wisdom of the great

twentieth-ten tury ecien tiet and human ilst , Jacob Broinoweki, who, writing in his

remarkable book The Ascent of Man, said%

“All kncwledge, all informa  ion between human beings can only be exchanged

wjLthin  a play of tolerance. And that ie true whether the exchange is in

science, or in religion or in politics.”

Thia Se our choice. The exercise of tolerance will enable UB to address

together the truly great and complex problems we face in the name of our common

security. The absence or lack of such tolerance could cardenm  us to a common

tragedy .

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.


